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ISLAND MATTERS TREASURY ACTS THROUGH

FIRSniATIONilL BANK

LOSS OF THIRTY-SI-X

LIVES IN AN
OCEAN TRAGEDY
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PRESENTED AT
FEDERAL CAPITAL

Hawaiian Coins Will Be Deposited There for
Redemption Bank Cables for Four HunC. Gehr Is Fighting the Kohala Dis- -dred Thousand Dollars in Silver Coin. Alameda Sighted a Ship in

tress Which May Be the
Overdue Florence.

A.

as

. r
Ditch Bill and Hinting Strongly

at Bribery. i The following correspondence explains itself :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office of the Secretary,

Washington, January 20, 1903.
Division of Public Moneys.4 J K rnor Powers and the Fire Claims Bill.

Cashier, First National Bank of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Favorable Turn for Venezuela Storm in

Mississippi Region Riots in Spain Bill

to Pension Ex-Slav-
es.

Sir: I enclose herewith for vour information codv of the Act of i

Eustis in Washington---N- o Adverse

Legislation at This Session. Congress approved January 14, 1903, (Public No. 25), entitled an Act I

I
J

relating to the Hawaiian silver coinage and silver certificates.
In accordance with the provisions of said Act the Collectors of

Customs and Internal Revenue at Honolulu have been instructed to re
the moment Speaker Henderson recog ceive such coins at the par of their face value, when the same are notnized him and the bill had been readf 1 (Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 23. The
re claims bill is now a law, after one

abraded below the lawful standard of circulation, in payment of allHe told how there were 6,000 claimants
dues to the Government, and also to receive them in exchange for anyand recited the history of the claims in

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS

LONDON, Feb. 4. The bark Van Stabel, from Glasgow for San
Francisco was wrecked today on Durabog reef. Thirty were drowned.

The French bark Van Stabel, Captain Quimper, left Glasgow on

the hardest and longest legislative'

vivid language, mentioning the order standard silver coins of the United States that are in their custody as
campaigns that has been fought at the1 ,? Collectors. These officers will deposit coins thus received, together withCapital in behalf of a Hawaiian meas

other lawful money, to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States,
on account of the several sources of receipt, with your Bank, and the

given by Secretary of State John Hay
Jan. 23, 1900, as issued to Gov. Dole.
He emphasized the necessity of stop-
ping the plague because of the passage
to and fro of United States troops en
route between San Francisco and the
Philippines.

ure. The end came quickly and more
easily than any one had expected. That
law and. the coinage law are great
achievements for one session of Con

rreasurer of the United States will deposit U. S. coins with your
bank in such amounts as may be necessary to exchange all the Hawaiian
coins that may be presented including those deposited in the regularRepresentative Finley, of S. C,

the governor along with some
questions, one of which was whether

ourse by the Collectors of Customs and Internal Revenue.
Full instructions will be given you by the Treasurer concerning the

Jan. 17th for San Francisco with a cargo of about 2,500 tons of general
merchandise. The Van Stabel was a vessel of 1777 tons register.

o

May Be the Florence.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 4. The Oceanic steamship Alameda

arrived from Honolulu today. Enroute she sighted a sailing vessel
in distress which may possibly have been the overdue Florence.

o

A Severe Winter Storm.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4. A severe storm has reached the Mississippi

valley and extended Eastward. Snow and sleet have brought down
wires and impeded traffic. Two men were killed by the storm in this

citv.

manner of accounting for the exchanges and the shipment of the Ha

gress. They probably constitute the
greater portion of the legislation pos-

sible for Hawaii at this session. The
Kohala Ditch bill, which has been

pending before Congress for going on

two years now, will probably become

Jiw, although Mr. A. C. Gehr is here

fighting it strenuously and talking
earnestly about a $60,000 bank account

of a prominent Hawaiian, which Mr.

the territory had not expected at the
time to have money of its own with
which to pay all those claims.

Representative Maddox, of Ga., who
is Inclined to do considerable object-
ing In the House, began finally to pro-
pound questions but they did not prove
of a hostile character. Gov. Powers
finished in fine form and Representa- -

waiian coins to the U. S. Mint at San Francisco.
Respectfully.

(Signed) M. E. AILES
Assistant Secretary.

The First National Bank at once cabled to the Secretary of the
Treasury for $400,000 in silver with which to take up Hawaiian coins

tive Thayer, of Worcester. Mass.. aGehr apparently thinks has been dis
. Democrat, proceeded to speak on the n' tlie banks and Territorial Treasury....1 u, . v. ,1 ; t , . Vi Senatorial cam

obill. He is a member of the committee
on territories and declared that hepaign. If two or three Senators are

disposed to fight the bill earnestly :h.-- y

thougnt it would be a breach of good
nvght be able to defeat it, but thers faUh Qn the part of tne government
would be little wonder if the bill be- -

tQ refuse to pass the pendlng. bill. He
comes law even before this letter reach- -

toJd hQw Hawall had paid $800,000 for

THE BASEBALL LEAGUE TO
HAVE A LEASED TRACT AT

BERETANIA AND KING STS.

Charged by Gendarmes.
VALLADOLID, Feb. 4. Several thousand unemployed men

paraded the streets today. They looted the bread wagons along the
line of march and were charged by the gendarmes.

-- - o

Nine Firemen Dead.
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 4. Nine firemen were killed here today by

inhaling the fumes of nitric acid during a fire in the business section.
o

, To Pension Former Slaves.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Senator Hanna has introduced a bill to

it eighty feet from the base lines to the
fences. The depth of the left field along
the foul line is 275 feet, and the right

the suppression of the plague and that
this government ought not to complain
at paying a share, v

Representative Moon, of Tenn., who
had demanded a second and was In
charge of time for opposition to the
bill, offered to yield time for any one
who wished to oppose the measure but
none volunteered. Mr. Sulzer of New
York said for Mr. Robinson that the
latter had been called away by a deatb
in the family but that he was strongly
in favor of the bill. Mr. Sulzer ad

Plans were completed yesterday at a
meeting of the Honolulu Baseball
League for the securing of a park which
will be the scene of the games of the

es Honolulu.
The Ditch bill was reported out of

the Senate Committee on the Pacific

Islands and Porto Rico without discus-

sion. Mr. Tuttle came down to Wash-

ington from New York to aid Mr. Gehr
wherever possible. They have been re-

maining here to add to the gayety of

the contest.
FIRE CLAIMS BILL.

Mr. J. G. Pratt was much congratu-

lated on his success in pressing the
fire claims bill to its final passage. He

has worked industriously n the meas- -

field by the same line is 380 feet. The pension ex-slav- es

center field is so deep that it is hardly j

coming season. The lease for a plot of poSsible that there will be any bats-groun- d

of something more than four man here who will drive the ball out of
acres was authorized and a board of reach.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. A reply from Berlin was handed to
Minister Bovven tonight. It is believed to be favorable.

c
OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 4. A fire which broke out here todayfive trustees created to have control ofded on his own behalf that he was

aware of the facts of the case and hiiti- -
t-- a wjlr unceasing in his efforts to see

biil.

j The members of the League, upon
considering the plan, voted unanimous-- I
ly that there should be given authority
to the trustees to make the lease as
proposed by Manager Pain of the
Tramways Company, for five years with

explain the self intended to vote for themembers of the House and
Thereupon it passed without an op- -'

m. s tho m pa an re to them. As

the park and the fiscal affairs of the
League.

When President Isenberg called the
meeting to order there were Dresent
representatives of the six clubs of the

5 hirrm on the day of posing vote, exactly as it passed the

has caused the loss of a quarter of a million dollars.

COLE YOUNGER THE FAMOUS

BANDIT IS PARDONED OUT
SlaLCU " 1 J

he has been Senate. Aecoruingiy 11 was iiiui 1

Ya nnscaee of the bill
with the sary to send the bill to a conierencestaying her briefly to consult

committee but. as soon as it had been
--A-vm:- Department officials about the

the privilege of five years more, on the j

basis of $350 a year. In addition to this
the Rapid Transit Company will give ;

I the Trustees an agreement to ratify the
lease if the proposed merger plans go
through. The motion as well gave to ;

of $500,000 engrossed and signed oy tne fresiuent
-- S'Wot bonds to the extent
which the measure authorizes.

' pro tern of the Senate, Mr. Frye, and Dy

the Speaker of the House it was for ST. PAUL, Feb. 4. "Cole" Younger, once a member of the Jesse
the Trustees full control of the finances James band of outlaws which infested the middle western states twenty- -warded to President Roosevelt, wtio

promptly signed it. of the League. President Isenberg then

organization, and as well Trustees Allen
and Thurston. The first business
brought before the meeting was the
plan of the field which was under con-

sideration at the last meeting, there
being exhibited by President Isenberg
a drawing, showing the limits of the
field, and a suggested grandstand, on
lines prepared by Kngineer Willis, who
is an old ball player himself.

The Dlot is that field used by the
Tramways company at the present time,
as a pasturage and storage ground,
located between King and Beretania

But the part that Mr. William
played in securing the passage of

the bill also secured for him many

warm congratulations. He has done a

vast amount of work on the measure

In the last two or three years and has

taken hold of it in lively fashion this
. ij .. o n on- -

The House committee on territories.
'
in taking up the fire claims bill, com-

pleted about all the Hawaiian legisla-

tion they have under contemplation for
this session. Mr. Edgar Caypless' bill

I n. miwfifv tht- - election laws was re- -

4
winter, whenever ne cuum

' announced that the five trustees chosen
: at the last meeting had accepted the
office, they being Messrs. W. F. Allen,
D. P. R. Isenberg, L. A. Thurston, C.

F. Chillingworth and H. M. Whitney,
Jr. By motion it was decided that Sec-
retary Lorrin Andrews should draw up
the legal by-la- necessary for the
changed conditions, as there have never

j been before such officers as trustees,
j and the men named were made ex-offi-

members of the League.
A 'building committee from the

portunity to help along.
ferred to a sub-committ- ee consisting of

Robinson, of IndianaRpnresentative streets, with one front on a roaaway
connecting the streets, being about one- -a Democrat, who had given to the fire

careful study than any
claims bill more

and who was
other member of Congress

an ardent advocate of its passage, was
of MainePowersw., hPn ex-Go- v.

five years ago. who served time in the Stillwater penitentiary from
1876 to 1901. being released on parole at the latter date, has been par-

doned by the State Pardoning Board.

Coleman Younger was one of three brothers, Robert, Coleman and
James Younger, who between the years 1866 and 1873 gained great
notoriety through their association with Jesse and Frank James. The
band headed by Jesse James was charged with innumerable robberies
of banks and railroad trains, in the execution of which many desperate
encounters took place and a number of men were killed.

The members of the band had served through the Civil War,
fighting on the side of the Confederacy with Quantrell and his guerillas.
The scenes of most of their alleged post-bellu- m depredations were the
State of Missouri and those adjacent thereto, but in September, 1876,
the band enttyed Minnesota, traversing the State as far as the little
town of Northfield, in Rice county.

There, on September 7th, after terrorizing the people on the streets,
an attempt was made to loot the First National Bank. Cashier J. L.
Heywood, who was in charge of the bank, made a plucky fight to pre-

serve the funds of the institution from the robbers, and during the

Mr. Graham, of Penn., and Mr. Thay-

er, of Mass., but they were agreed that
It should be shelved. Mr. Caypless and

Mr. Wilcox - were at the committee
room two or three days ago to ask con-

sideration of the bill but Mr. Thayer
told them it could not hope for favor

third of a mile beyond McCully street,
down which the Rapid Transit line now
passes. The piece is irregular in shape,
its longest frontage being that on the
road mentioned with about 350 feet front

The
League, to confer with the trustees in
regard to the construction of stands and
fences, was provided and the presidentlid it up on suspension day.

doubtful about thegovernor was very on King street from which a line paral appointed on the committee Messrs.
success of his attempt.
ur. cr,,nir to try-.-" said he to lei to the road runs to Beretania street. Carter. Punahous: Taylor. Mailes, and

. i Thompson, Honolulus.The triangular piece at Beretania street
. On motion of Cunha, Elks, it was de- -

able consideration at this session.

EUSTIS IN WASHINGTON.

Mr. William Eustis. of Minneapolis,

who was recently in Honolulu, inspect-

ing sites for a new public building, has
come to Washington and his official re-

port is expected within a few days.

and the roaa cannot oe useu, as me
grandstand must be placed at the ma- -

cided that there shall be two umpires
for each game during the season and
Lieut. Newton and Bert Bowers ere

roe a short while before the House was
"but it is aday,called to order that

forlorn hope. The Speaker has prom-

ised us a special rule for the measure,
it by unan- -

vided we can not pass
unanimously chosen for the positions.

it is understood that the extension of encounter was shot and killed, not, however, until he had wounded one
vntp the Rapid Transit line along King of more Q the yagers. The citizens of Northfield. quicklv recovering

street will be ready before the opening . A
of the season, and consequently the from the panic into which the advent of the raiders had mom n them,
stand will be brought within about 400 armed themselves and started in pursuit of the desperadoes, who, baffled
feet of the cars. The time for the open- - at tne resistance they had encountered, had mounted their horses and
ing of the season was not fixed owing -

to the necessity for knowing more were attempting to escape.
about the time necessary for the c.m- - A week was spent in their desperate retreat, the pursuing posse 01

uka Ewa corner of a rectangular plot
355 by 460 feet. This stand is in exactly
the position of that which was on the
old grounds in Piikoi street, thereby
giving the diamond frontage almost
due south, putting the sun in the eyes

of the third baseman only.
The plan of Willis provides for a

stand 110 feet long on each wing, with

a section at the center sixty feet front,
which forms the backstop. The home
plate is fifty feet from the stand, and
the base lines are the same distance
down the sides. This stand is proposed

to be thirty feet in depth, which gives

for the carriage space at either end of

pletion of the grounds. The question citizens now and affain coming in contact with the bandits and exchang

imous consent or by a lwo"""" 4 forwarded to the Speaker of
suspension of the rules, u , printedunder House of Representatives,

special rule affords little encourage- -
referred to the House Committee on

ment, because it must take its turn an
Buildings and Grounds. It is

enough spec
there are now almost tQ b? expected that Congress

les ahead of us to occupy the Bine. seSsion appropriate any
this session of Congress, 'money for a public building at Ho- -

W -- I am trying." added the governo j
Qr mlo The House committee

as he sat at his desk and watched the
preparing an omnibus bill but it is

clock, "to condense my speech, for j projects already begun,
expect there are lots of other fellows j Eustis was at the Capitol today,
who will want to talk and the time U j request of Secretary Shaw

.. ... - j 1, a nroceeding.

came up on tne appointment or a ing shots with them. The raiders were handicapped in rneir rtutai
by the wounded, whom they were endeavoring to carry along with them,

and finallv. in a thick wood, the posse surrounded them. A battle
. . " ., . r . i i c ii.. ,i-r- - I'iMffI and the

schedule committee, the six caj tains
being selected for this duty. May J was
suggested, but it was decided that th
schedule should be made up wichout
dates, and those filled in later, when
the time for playjrig can be definitely
arranged.

ensued in wnicn tnree oi tne manuti ui mc Ka"fc 7 7
three Vrainm'r brothers were captured. Jesse James and the remainder
of the outlaws succeeded in making good their escape

(Continued on Page S).very nmitfu uuun . - t

The governor got away on his speech
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NEW FISHING BANKS IN
HAKE A MEMO.
ON YOUR CUFF TIE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Located by Albatross During Her Cruise. L B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.EY Report of Commission Is

About Ready.

that you are needing a Saw, a Hammer, a Plane, a Brace and
set of Bite and then when yon come down town call in and
look over our most complete stock of

CARPENTERS' TOOLS
and you will find that there are a lot of things you want about
the house because they are so useful and handy.

We are not going to mention all the different tools we carry.
You will save time by calling and letting us show them to you.

We have quality, quantity and low prices in this line and now

all we want is customers. Will you be one? We can satisfy you.

(SPECIAL XO THE ADVERTISER.)

Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. Before many weeks have rolled by,

Prof. W. B. Evermann of the United States Fish, Commission, who
had charge of the several expeditions to the Hawaiian islands, hopes to
have complete information about the new fishing banks that were located
on the recent trip of the Albatross. "The fishermen of Hawaii," said
Prof. Evermann today in his office at the Commission, "have some idea
of where these new fishing places are but we shall be able to give the
exact location of them so that the fishermen can make no mistake. There

E. 0. HALL & SON, Limited
CORNER FORT AND KING STS.

Our Premises
Corner Fort and Queen Streets

Was Closed
ALL LAST WEEK

: Preparing for :

Slaughtering Sale
or WHITE HOUSE STOCK

: which is now :

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

on Corner Queen and Fort Streets

Jfl
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
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are several new banks and we also have information about the kind of
fish to be found on them."

Some months ago the Commission printed a preliminary report
as to the fishes of Hawaii, the important points of which were printed
in the Advertiser. Prof. Evermann has, since then, been engaged upon
a second report which will be about the new species of fishes, that were
discovered during his trip to Hawaii two years ago. There are about
100 of these new species, not a few of which are food fishes. Prof.
Evermann has a big pile of manuscript for this special report, which will
go to the printer within a few days. In it will be many beautiful draw-
ings of the different new species, which have been made by artists who
went along with the expedition.

All these new species of fishes have been given scientific names
and will be so described that hereafter scientists may know them. Two
or three species have been named by Prof. Evermann for Mr. E. L.
Berndt, superintendent of the Hawaiian Market. "Mr. Berndt is not
only a good superintendent of market," said Prof. Evermann today,
"but he has unusual intelligence about species of fish and was of great
service to us in our work." Some of the fish species have been given
Hawaiian names, translated into Latin forms, so as to indicate to scien-
tists the world over something about their origin.

The plates of the new species of fish in Hawaiian waters are some-
thing beautiful. A part of them are in colors so as to show the fish

A visit to Blom's Store this week, means money Sav-

ing, what we are all anxiously looking for.
Among other bargains we are offering: Silkolines.

Plain and in Colors at 12, 15 and 20 cents per yard. Fancy
Art Denims at 15 cents per yard. Creton, latest Patterns
at 10, 15 and 25 cents yard. 15 cent- - Cotton Cambric re-

duced to 10 cents yard Turkey Red Table Damask, Fast
Colors, at 35 cents, 40 and 50 cents per yard

25 cent Curtain Swiss, fine designs reduced to 15
cents per yard.

And while there, just ask the Sales lady to show you
Our

White Linen Table Damask reduced from 85 cents to
50 cents per yard.

L B.Kerr & Co., Ltd

A lorn PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street.
exactly as they appear and some of them are only black and white
drawings. All of the pictures of new fishes will go in the forthcom-
ing report but all the others will go into the general report, which will

HI
The Triangle StoreMew and complete line has

just arrived, also latest novel-

ties in Gentlemen's

Corner of King and South Streets.IWAKAMI'S

be of a more scientific nature possibly and which will cover in detail
everything about the exploration of fishes in the waters about the
Islands.

Besides the 100 new species discovered by the fish experts on their
trip to the Islands two years ago, a great many more new species were
found by the Albatross in her cruise last summer. "There will prob-
ably be fully 100 more new species as the result of that cruise," says
Prof. Evermann. "I mean by that species new to the scientific world.
Some of them, possibly, are not new to the Hawaiians. Then the ex-

plorations of the Albatross last summer furnished much valuable infor-
mation about mollusks and other deep sea life in that part of the world,
much of which will be of practical knowledge to the Islanders, aside
from its scientific value."

Dr. O. P. Jenkins, of Leland Stanford University, but formerly of
Honolulu, has been here for the last three weeks and will remain about
one week longer. He is "working up" the collection of fishes he made
in Hawaiian waters in 1899. "I have been so busy with other matters,"
said Dr. Jenkins today, "that I have been unable to continue this study
of my collection in Hawaii, which is a very valuable one. The explora-
tions around the Islands have afforded much instruction about life under
the Pacific in that vicinity. We have been made certain that types of

HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL. GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER

FOR

SPOT CASH
AT

The TRIANGLE STORECome See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place thows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery

f anything from our store.

M. MAY A OO.

fish life abounding in Polynesia are more widely distributed to the
west than was at first supposed."

Of course the scientists are taking a lively interest in the com-

pletion of these investigations, as Prof. Evermann pointed out, but the
work of the Fish Commission in Hawaii, which was performed in spite
of many great obstacles, will be of incalculable value, in demonstrating
new food fishes, suggesting restrictions that must be observed to pre-

serve the supply and in locating new fishing banks, hitherto unknown.
ERNEST G. WALKER.

S. OZAKI'S
Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese Silka anrl (Nii-in- a

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES
IVI

:o: TArlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

Monday, February 2. Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197

Special Sale of Trimmed Hats
$5 and 6 Hats for

ed Hats, $fhlldren' Trl

IF YOU ORDER

EPICUREAN
You are sure to get the BEST GOODS

FRUITS, FISH, or
VEGETABLES

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

CARLSBAD, New Mexico, Feb. 4. The big beet sugar factory
at this place has been totally destroyed by fire.

HONGKONG, China, Feb. 4. A sensation was created here today
by the arrest of a German agent who has been selling arms to the Chinese
reform forces.

VALLEJO, Cal., Feb. 4. Rush orders have been received to pre-

pare the warships of the Pacific fleet for service in Southern waters.
Admiral Glass succeeds Admiral Casey in command.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 4. A three months' preference for
the Allies will be the probable terms of the compromise proposed for the
Venezuela settlement. France has signified its willingness to accept
these terms.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 4. The State Department has been
advised that Sierra, the former President of Honduras, has relinquished
his claim to the office at a meeting of the Council of Ministers. Bonilla
has proclaimed himself President, and the threatened civil war is aver-
ted.

NEW YORK, N. Y.. Feb. 4. A dispatch from Caracas states
that a large force of revolutionists have assembled at the gates of the citv

Dressmaking Department now in charge of Mrs. Knox.

Put up In cans Sold by all first class grocers

FRENCH LMJNDRY M

JMeMecatemen Counter
We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

IDI
258 Beretania Street. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

for a vigorous attack. Preparations are being made to repel the inva- -

uii .1, an iiicus uciue uiaiicvi iui sci vac.
Decisive action has been taken by the Allies in the last few davs

the authorities of Guayra having been notified that the blockading fleet
Fred Philp & Bro.
phone Main 9o. Saddlers
Box 133. Waverley Blk.. Brthel St.

will shell the fort if V enezuelan soldiers appear within the city. These
notifications are puzzling to the authorities.



island mmASKS HELPWhat makes the Well-dresse- d Man? 1
Victoria Lawn andPRESFNTEO AT

FEDERAL CAPITAL
India LinenFROM SHAW

We have just opened a large shipment
of Lawns and India Linen. We call at-
tention that we carry every grade, from
the cheapest to the very best All our
Lawns and Linen are 40 inches wide.

Continued from pare LI
was given a hearing before the House
Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds. He had numerous photo

Dole Cables for News
of Million Dollar

Payment. graphs and maps of Honolulu and Hilo
along with him and these were exhib
itea to members of the committee. Sec
retary Shaw and members of the House Our Special Leader this Weekcommittee expressed surprise that Mr.
Eustis had been able to so successfully
arrange for sites for public buildings in

PERFECTLY FITTING,
FAS ;1 UNABLE CLOTHES.

Who makes "Perfectly Fitiing, Fashionable Clothes?''
Those Famous Wholesale-Tailor- s of Rochester,

The Stein-Bloc- k Co.
Who sells the product of those famous Wholesale-Tailor- s,

the 8TKIN-BLOC- H Co.? WE DO,

M. McIwerjty, Limited,
and we sell more of those famous clothes to the Fashionable
Dressers of this city and vicinity than all the other makes put
together.

We do it because the absolutely perfect fit and exclusive
styles appeal to th9 highest class of intelligence, and knowing
the rigid tests to which every yard of the fabrics are put, and
the superb scientific tailoring of every garment, we can confi-
dently recommend and absolutely guarantee every garment.

These combined reasons have caused us to purchase for this
Spring and Summer a far larger stock of these garments than
ever before, and we know that we can adsolutely satisfy the
most exacting taste Even if you have heretofore patronized
expensive cuatome tailors, you will find in these clothes every
wish gratified and the cost to you will be about one-ha- lf what

After a conference with Chairman
Macfarlane of the Fire Claims Commis-

sion. George R. Carter and Secretary
H. E. Cooper, Governor Dole decided to
a3k the Secretary of the Treasury for
information regarding: the million dollar
payment of the Fire Claims.

the two cities, and without cost to the
Federal government. Mr. Eustis read 250 pea. Victoria Lawn, 40 in. at 75c pc.

175 India Linen, 40 in. at $1.50 pc
This is an exceptional good grade, only

on sale this week.

his report to the committee and tomor-
row expects to formally submit it to
Secretary of the Treasury, who willThe following: is the cablegram sent

last evening- - to Secretary Shaw in re
gard to the Fire Claims:

transmit it to the Speaker of the House.
Mr. Eustis's report describes the

postal facilities at Honolulu and the
necessity of having a large space for
handling mail and five separate deliv-
ery windows for the different nation-
alities. He says the nost office is badlv

Honolulu, February 4. 1903.

Secretary of the Treasury, Washing- - Pacific Import Co. BEJWton: How and where will million dol
lars be paid. Fire Claims? What data

crowded at present. He cites the serv-
ices of Postmaster Oat, and states that
in ten years the postal business has
increased tenfold. He also tells about
the meeting of citizens in Honolulu
and the choice of a committee at the
head of which was Hon. L. A. Thurston
to assist in selecting a site. He told
about the quarantine at Honolulu, and
the increasing receipts of the customs

required from here?
DOLE. Governor.

There was some discussion over the
question of bond issue, but nothing- - was

done. The matter of securing the pay-

ment of the million dollars voted by

Congress is considered of more import-

ance than the bond Issue, which at the
best will take some little time. The

million dollars are immediately avail

UST ARRIVEDJ
your tailor would charge. Worth a little thought, is it not?

SUITS, - $15 00 to $25.00
TOP CO A TS, - - - - $15.00 to $35.00

AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING. house, as a basis for the statement that
he agrees thoroughly with the citizens
of Honolulu that the customs house
should stay where it is.

Mr. Eustis then says he thinks the
Bishop site the best and most available

Ex S. S. "Califcrnian" from DOBBS FERRY ,1 New
York , a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE. WHOLESOME and AGED six months beforeput on the market. Give us your orders. Sold by the
dozen at prices to suit the times.

M. Mclnerny, I 'm'ted
one for a postofnee, and tells how Gov

able, and it is the intention of the gov-

ernor to have everything in reaiinesss
for its payment at once. The bonds
c.innot be floated in any event at as
early a date as the appropriation is ob-

tainable, so there will of necessity be
two installments paid on the fire claims.
The next installment will be in the
neighborhood of about 65 per cent.

ernor Dole has cabled his approval of
RING UP

MAIN

308 ejoy At Oo.
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. P. O. Box 637.

r.
BOARD OF

PINEAPPLE SILK
now so popular for EVENING GOWNS

it.
Taking up the situation at Hilo, Mr.

Eustis comments upon the public spirit
and loyalty of the residents there, and
upon the probabilities of a great har-
bor there. He says that the present
postofflce building is both inadequate
and unsafe, and recommends a public
building for all Federal offices upon the
site selected by the citizens. He quotes
Superintendent Cooper's opinion that
the entire block is too large, but Mr.
Eustis says he does not agree with that
opinion. He adds that so much of the
block as Is not immediately used can
be devoted to uses as a public park.

Mr. Eustis also devotes some space
to the lighthouses of the Islands, de-- i

scribes the crude lights and recom-
mends the transfer and maintenance
thereof to the Federal government. In
concluding his report, he says:

"In submitting this report, permit me

EXAMINERS

James P. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt; F. Hut-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs. Treas-urer and Manager.

lEmstsice Sc Co., X-itd- ..
WHOL.ES ALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.
IN GREAT VARIETY OF COLORS
AND SHADES AT ... The Governor Will Ap

point Medical

Men.
song. I remember that during my visit
there was lively strife to secure some MOANA HOTEL .
lands to which the government hadOriental Bazaar just built a macadamized road. Why WAIKlKf

BEACHto express my warm appreciation of the public lands of Hawaii should beuurnur joie win appoint a new-Boar-

of Medical Examiners within a regarded as an asset, because much ofthe favors and kindnesses shown to me.

in the matters I had In hand, and the
public spirit manifested by the citizens

those lands have been improved and RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS"day or two. At present there are no great portion of those lands are very
arrive at, and depart from, the mainivieuicai examiners and as a result a of Honolulu and Hilo. Earnest, enter valuable.
entrance of the Moana Hotel every tenlot of prospective physicians cannot ob prising citizens, full of faith and pluck "Here on the mainland, where condi

PONGEE SILK, heavy and light.
LINEN and L?nen goods of every
description. . .

minutes.tions are much different, there is evennoble of principle and broad of thought
make a progressive city. Such is the

tain licenses to practice.
When Henry E. Cooper was acting now much question as to the expedien

type of citizens responsible for the cy of continuing our present publictreasurer after the sudden departure of
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager.present, an on whom rests the future land laws, and the Secretary of theTreasurer Wright, he discovered that

of those cities of our tropical seas. It isthe examiners had been illegally ap
but a young while since voluntarily WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. Ld

Interior has earnestly recommended a
change in those laws in three important
particulars. It would be a very pe

pointed. Thereupon a new Board was
they came under our flag, and yet Iappointed consisting of Dr. Wood, Dr.Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.
culiar proceeding to extend laws, whichfind the spirit of patriotism and love ofGarvin and Dr. Taylor. In the mean

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., Sanare not altogether fitted to conditions Francisco, Cal.time some twenty physicians whose li-

censes were declared invalid because here on the mainland, to the far off Baldwin Locomotive Work. P hila.de! -
of the illegality of the appointment,

union as keen and strong as though
the Stars and Stripes had for a century
waved over the Islands. Since the
days when the Friend sailed from New-Englan- d

with missionaries for the dis

Territory of Hawaii, where the people phia, Pa,
brought a suit in court to restrain are governing themselves in pretty good Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-fashio- n.

It is true some practices may!turers of National Cane Shredder, New
. , .v. j York. N. Y.

Cooper from revoking their licenses., ...TU - t tant isles, planting there the faith andOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOCXXDO( .mve come i 1 parafflne Paint Company. San Fran- -
archy, which they cannot quickly rid clsco, Cal.

iic iMe was never iriea ana tne ques-
tion arose as to where the appointing
power rested. It was said to belong Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. 8aa

character of Plymouth Rock, their his-
tory has been eagerly watched and
cherished by the American people.

"Now they are for all time one of us.
either to the Treasurer, Governor or Francisco. Cal.PAWAA 1 PAWAA 1 PAWAA

themselves of, but give them time.
They are doing very well, and will work
out their own problems."

DR. WHITMAN CROSS.

Superintendent of Public Works, and
yesterday after a conference it was May this happy union be to them in

a material sense helpful and not hurt Dr. Whitman Cross, of the Geologicalconcluded that the appointing power
rested with the Governor. ful."

New appointments on the Board of The passage by the Senate today of
Medical Examiners will be made imme a bill to construct a revenue cutter for
diately, as there are a number of ap tne Hawaiian Islands probably pre

Survey, who was in Hawaii last sum-

mer, partly to study the formation of
volcanoes and partly to observe the
general aspects of the Islands as to
future geological work, is back in
Washington. He tells me that he shall
make no written report, but that he has
talked considerably with Prof. Walcott,

plicants for licenses who cannot prac sag.-- s the enactment of the bill into
That there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week. tice until a properly constituted Board law at this session.

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in

LEVEHS 4 COOKE

S IL, OOIEC
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

of Medical Examiners is regularly api&ix of the banner lots which were especially reserved by the
pointed. NO ADVERSE LEGISLATION.

It is known here that Mr. W. O.
Smith, of Honolulu, is en route to
Washington to make vigorous protest
against some of the recommendations
of Senator Mitchell's committee. Mr.

NOTHING FOR HAWAII
the director of the bureau, about the
character of geological work out there.
Dr. Cross says he gained much infor

original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.

Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better view, call before they are all gone. See AT THIS SESSION mation about the volcanoes of the Is
Smith's visit will undoubtedly do much lands, which supplements the informa-

tion he has gained in studying the sameto emphasize the sentiment of the Is V. W. Abana Co..lands upon Senators and Members, but
it is fair to say that there is not the Limited

subject in the Rocky Mountain regions
of Colorado. The canyons of the island
of Kauai, to the northwest of Hono-

lulu, Dr. Cross states, are quite as
remotest prospect of any legislation at

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. William H.
Eustis. special agent of the Treasury
appointed to investigate the question
of public buildings in Hawaii, appeared
before the House committee today and
urged appropriations for buildings at
Honolulu and Hilo, sites for which are
offered free. The members of the com

Merchant Tailors
wonderful as those of the Rocky Moun- -

tains. Dr. Cross says there is a large! Waity Bldg. King St

this session along the line of suspending
the land laws or of colonizing the
lepers. The importance of such mat-

ters to people on the Islands undoubt-
edly emphasizes the supposed danger.

fild for the study of soils and for gen-

eral geological work in the Islands, butmittee say they would like to make the

I A. IVI- - Campbell,
at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White

fy 2111, or special agent, ffef

AS. IVI Mlnton,
Judd Building

appropriation, but that it is out of the he fears there will be no large, approbut Hawaii has too many friends in

Phone Blue 2741

Oppoaitx AdrcrHaer Office

American and
Foreign Worsteaa

question at this session. Congress to permit of the passage of
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. Senator

priation authorized for such an under
taking for the present.

ERNEST. G. WALKER.
such legislation without a long and

Mitchell said today, regarding his Ha protracted struggle, which will be im
waiian bills, that he did not expect to possible at this session of Congress,

)occocc)0ocoooooooooqqooqoooo HOW TO STOP A COUGH.when there is little time and every bitsee any of them pass during this ses-

sion on account of the pressure of other
C BREWER & CO.. LTD.

Sugar Factors and Gomission Mer- -of that in demand for bills of general
interest. By next session much of thematters. The most he looks for is a

favorable report upon which to base a Mitchell reDort will have been forK.
Bcbinson Block.

demand for legislation at the next

A simple but effective remedy is the
following:

Breathing through the nostril?, inhale
a full breath as slowly as is possib!e
without causing fatigue. Expel the

14 Hotel Street.Phone White 2421. gotten.

THE LAND SYSTEM.
Representative Mondell, of Wyoming.Hawaiian Stocks.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 4. Hana, J4:
breath in the same manner, and repeat
the operation ten times. This Will stop
the coughing for about a quarter of

cnanxs.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary: Col. W. F.
Allen. Auditor; P. C. Jonea. H. Water-bous- e.

G. R. Carter, Directors.

O :E3- - Oollirxs
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

King Street near Fort.

Paauhau. $15S: Hawaiian Commercial,
$434: Honokaa. $13: Hutchinson. JH"S: an hour. Take a dose of Chambet-lain'- s

Cough Remedy during this lulli

speaking today of the land system of
Hawaii, said he believed it was in the
main correct. "The Senatorial sub-

committee." said Mr. Mondell, "came in
contact with the same influence in Ha-

waii that I met with when I was there
some men who desire to secure some

of the valuable lands of Hawaii for a

Just received by last steamer
direct from Japan . .

NEW GOODS
New Patterns in
KIMONOS

577

WE SHALL HOLD A

Special Reduction
Sale for 2 Weeks
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 31st.

and the medicine will have a better
opportunity to act and will speedily

Kilauea. ST1- -: Makaweli. $27. Onomea.
no bids.

-- -

Home made chocolates at Miller's
Candy store. King street near Bethel.

effect a complete cure. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith& Co.,
Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.
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SMITH HAS

BEGUN WORK
w

EDIXOB.Q. 8MXTH -

FEBRUARY 5 EVERY WEEK WE OFFER DIFFERENT ARTICLE ANDTHURSDAY
BELIEVE IN PUTTING THE KNIFE IN DEEP TO CLOSE OUT V

8EVERAL ITEMS.

IS PONT
The Right of Way for

the Committee
Measure.

HisHe Coffee Mills, very strong and durable, 1 Mincing Knife with steel Wade and
always sola at ow. bu pulc, w w.Talks of

Mission to
Press.

Is discharge from the mucous
membrane of the nose, throat,
stomach, bowels, etc., when kept in
a state of inflammation by an im-

pure condition of the blood and a
want of tone in the system.

Soothe the inflamed membrane,
strengthen the weakened system,
and the discharge will stop to do

this purify the blood.

I was troubled with catarrh for years

and tried various remedies but found noth-

ing that would cure me. I then resolved

to try Hood's Sarsaparilla and took four
bottles which entirely cured me. I have
never been troubled with catarrh since.

As a blood purifier I can find nothing else

equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla." William
Sherman. 1030 6th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh radically and perma-

nently removes its cause and
overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.

Vegetable Graters, wire handles, cheap
at 10c each. This week, 5:. Kitchen Set, consisting of Bread orMeat Knife, Vegetable Parer and Sheer

and Meat Tenderer, marked from 76oaset to only 25c.
Planished Tin Coffee Pots, 2 quart size,

a bargaiu at 25c . Your choice, 10c.

bit drink will con-

tinue
Probably the two

to produce the one bit man.

ou fairlygettingThe negotiators are
but the moral in-

fluence

Washingtonwell at
and his fleet is do.ng

of Dewey

Its full share towards peace.

Venezuela civilUThe news from
negotiation at Wash-lnKto- n

war and from the
seesaws every day

what is going on ecep
preciselytell trouble for allofthat there is plenty

hands.
that the Ho-

nolulu

to knowcomfortingIt i8
public building bill makes ample

provision for heating apparatus. There

was some fear that the people occupy-

ing might come down with
the structure

chilblains.

The captain of the Herman seems to

ThisThe

Until it has been finished, the county

law framed by the commission of Re-

publicans will have the right of way in

the caucus of Republican members of

the legislature, which begins its active

work this evening at the headquarters

Bstinned Dish Pans, 10 quart size,
extra strong. Thia week's bargains, 20c

Case of
Territory Is

Presented.

Tea and Coffee Canisters, size, Jap-
anned and lettered. This week, oe'each.

Gray Enameled 1 quart Buckets, with
tin covers . Special price, 15c.Army Canteens, canvas covered with

strap, cheap at 73c. Now only 35c

Tin Sanrw Pane with mivprs 1 miart Tin Dippers, several kinds, always sold
at 10c. Half price, 5c.and 2 quart size. Your choice, 10c each.Will Be Better Undemanding on

Mainland of Matter

at Issue.
Household Department,
Bethel Street

of the party.
unanimously by theThis was decided

caucus committee of five, which met

yesterday morning at headquarters to

consider plans for work. The entire
with the ex-

ception

present,committee was
of Chairman Crabbe, who has

Just succumbed to fever and is in bed.

There was some talk over the methods

to be pursued, but it was the unanimous
determination that nothing in the way

of rules or officers for the House should
be considered until the arrival of a

about the our.eu --

ure
be in no hurry

Having waited thirty or forty
after it, a fewa chance to go

Lnths doesn't count.more or less
In thisrefreshingisspectacleSuch a

The San Francisco Call has had a

talk with Mr. W. O. Smith, who went
to the Coast on the Hongkong Maru,

bound on a mission to present at Wash-

ington the protests of the local com IT WILLmercial bodies against the proposed ac- -

the.i rr,trms! in rererence iu
number of the legislators.. .. . .omont I ereater PAY YOUo. ... - -nationalisation meeting this evon- -

rjrTLTELS' Z P"ao,- - KepuMlean net,
yuuiit lauuo i.

nation. In interviewing Mr. Smith, tne

Call says: Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining IncandescentWilliam Owen Smith, who represents

avaricious age.

THE FEDERaT
BUILDING BILL

The Mitchell bill for the erection of a
reads asHonoluluFederal building in

follows:
the Senate andenacted byBe it of the Unitedof Representatives

States of America in Congress assem-

bled of the TreasSecretaryThat the
ury be and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to acquire by
condemnation, or otherwise, a

erected thereon a suitablecause to be vaults,fireproofincluding
Seat ventilating apparatus, and
approaches, for the use and occupation

theUnited States postofflce,
?Tnl2S States land office, the United

YrVo Can
recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP

a as the best soap for medi-- mm

cinal and toilet use.
SB

Per cake, . - 25c.
Per box. . . 50c.

Hollister
DfUQ COMPANY.

Fort Street.

the two houses, and there is every rea-

son to believe that they will work with
speed in considering the measure which
will be taken up first.

The bill will be read in extenso by the
caucus. This is for the purpose of mak-

ing every legislator thoroughly ac- -

the commercial bodies of the Territory Lamps in your home? They don t
of Hawaii, arrivea yesiexua. cost as much as you
Hongkong Maru and is en route to
Washington. He is going to the nation probably think and con

fiiminted with the measure. Most of sider the convenience.
al capital to vigorously protest against

the legislators have read it already. . a. v. Cnnd r aO

the recommendations oi oooo

We will be pleased to
Committee on Hawaiian Affairs on the
questions of establishing Federal land

but it is desired to have the various
sections thoroughly understood, so the
rainf was made the first order. The

laws in the Territory and the proposi
give you an estimate.expectation is that this reading will

- . . , c..c, .net tion of making the leprosy settlement

at Molokai a general leper settlement
for the whole country. Regarding these

take not more than two sittings of the
committee, and that on Saturday even
ing, when it is very likely there will bequestions he said:
an added number of legislators present, Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.At the Islands it is oeemea uiai

TTertemi land laws are not suited to the
the reading by Sections, for the purpose

iconditions that exist there. There are

the I nueu
tonthousV the United States surveyor-lene- ml

nd other Federal offices in
S? Sty of Honolulu, island of Oahu
territory of Hawaii, the cost of said
site and building, including said vaults,

andheating and ventilating apparatus,
exceed the sum ofnot torScn dollars: Provided. That such

building shall be erected on any public

site m said city, provided there is in

said city such suitable public pounds
- m hnildine. In the event of

of amendment, will be taken up. It
but a very few sections of the isianas
hr the law could be made applicable King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

at all and in those cases there would
is thought that in this way there will

be secured such unanimity of opinion

that the bill coming finally before thebe very little demand for land under
the Federal land laws excepting for the

legislature will be thoroughly under- -
purpose of speculation.

ttnnH a no the amendments will have
no sucn public grounds available, then

Nthe entire support of the members.
Nothing else will be permitted to in CARDSproposals for the sale or imu

site shall be invited by public adver-

tisement in one or more of the news-cit- v

of largest circuia- -
I

"There was a well dennea ianu sya-tf-- m

under the monarchy for more than
a hundred years, and about 1848 a new
and carefully considered system was
adopted. This was known as the "great
mahele." Homestead laws were adopt
ed later. "and finally, in 1895, a general

terfere with the completion of consid
C

eration of the county bill, unless it isleast twenty days prior tonun i1'1 a.. -
Aata anpr-iflp- d in said advertise- -

a matter of supreme importance, as the
tT-- th nneniner of said proposals

K

LProposals made in response to said
j .i oV.aU hp addressed and

land act was enacted relating to tne
remaining public lands.

"This was largely based on the New
TiAnianrl svstem. which system worked

opinion expressed was that this meas-

ure must become a law, despite all else.

There has appeared some discussion Eaa vci iiaciiicu i.

oiiort tn the Secretary of the Treas
nrv who shall then cause the said pro admirably in New Zealand and under

j of the great amount of work to be done,
posed sites, and such others as he may
think proper to designate, to be examin circumstances more akin to those that( necessity of a greater time than

xist in Hawaii than any other system t

it. Leaders Psixty days in which to doed in person by an agent oi me
u4r nennrtment. who shall make writ with which the government is familiar, i

"Under the act of 1895 the acquisition bel Lieve, however, that with hard work,
tor ronnrt to said Secretary of the re- -

of land for homestead purposes is made the necessary legislation can be accom
Aia :.i aramlnfltlnn and of his

UL aaiu
recommendation thereon and the rea

therefor, which shall be accom T

Engraved by us are
always correct. We
keep tb-oug- ly posted
and know all the new
wrinkles. You need
have no fear of the
correctness of your

o anus
if made by us. Ask
for our booklet on
"Card Etiquette,"' it
may be of help to yon,
and does show the
correct thing in cards
and how to use them

plished and the legislature adjourn
without having left any important
thing undone.

easy and inexpensive and the opportun-
ity for speculation is very small. The
system is not a perfect one. and doubt-
less could be improved.. But the area

Tiihiir lnnHs remaining suitable for
i hv the original proposals and !

all maps, plats, and statements which
shall have come into his possession re Nhomesteaders is limited and undy all!ljni T DCPPIP

the circumstances it would seem to be: nUL I IlLvrLl Y L.Olating to the said proposed sites G

evtremelv unwise to wholly aisregaruiIf, upon consideration of said report
and accompanying papers, the Secre- -

mate to the Secretary of the
I

HIS APPOINTMENT1 the experience of the past and adopt an Honolulu Automobile
.

JJ Machine Shops
a it. i-- C U - U

Union Attest, .Near tiotei careei. v t. luowrc ma,iaS.
"fc t-- ywretarv Shaw Makes Him

Telonhon Main U" COX
- w

- V W ' -J
Shipping Commis-

sioner.

B. Griesrs Holt, secretary of McCabe,
.. , .a n Tjiarie Parn Tfpvnivprs. Pistols. Sword Scab- -H.F.Wichman

entirely new system.
'The subject of leprosy is one of very

grave importance and deep interest to
the people of the Islands, and especial-
ly to the native Hawailans. There are
now about nine hundred inmates of
the settlement of Molokai. Of these
less than ten are white persons, about
thirty are Asiatics, perhaps a dozen of
other nationalities, and the balance
native Hawaiians. Under the circum-
stances it would be most unwise to
introduce from abroad strangers into
this settlement.

Thev would be undoubtedly a disturb

JNationai a.sii ncgioicm, -

bards, Lamps, Flat Irons. Carriage. Buggy and Hearse Trimmings, Denti'tf
Hamilton & Renny, yesterday received

Treasury j written report of their con-

clusion ih the premises, accompanied
tary of the Treasury shall deem further
investigation necessary--, he may ap-

point a commission of not more than
three persons, one of whom shall be
an officer of the Treasury Department,
which commnssion shall also examine
the said proposed sttes and such others
as the Secretary of the Treasury may
designate, and grant such hearings in

relation thereto as they shall deem nec-

essary; and said commission shall,
within thirty dnys after such examina-b- y

all statements, maps, plats, or docu-

ments taken by or submitted to them
in like manner as hereinbefore provid-
ed In regard to .he proceedings of slid

and Doctor's Surgical Instruments, uomn trimmings.
, a rrai TT...... s3nei n 1 1 i es SewinK Maclilne anaFort Street.a letter from Secretary of the Treasury furniture ana diuib x i ""'""'61. ' -

Typewriter Parts. Musical Instruments Bar Goods Gaa and E'ectral Fix
tine" him Shipping Comt2 v. n - o rririn

missioner of this port. The letter ad tures, Show Window Fixtures, numDers wuus, jBauuv.a.v..
and Specialties, also Metal Goods of all kinds.... . . . j tji...ici uni nH Models niaac,vised him to qualify as soon as possi- -

he fact to theUitr auu Automobiles assemDiea anu repancu. -
pa.i

shop and road tests. All light machine work with dispatch. Experts on
v,t.!.ri offlre. Mr. Holt has not yet aecia

for outside work. , . ,,xt ittire when he will take the oath of office. WM. G. IRWiN & CO., LTD . ESTIMATES GIVEN. PROMPT DELIVERY. SATistAunvnit ta thoiiirht he will be ready to

ing element and mar the peace and
harmony of this unique community.
Moreover, to compel people from vari-
ous parts of the mainland, men, wo-

men, boys, and girls, to go from 2.000
ANTEED.! commence work within the week......... r nf the Trf isiirv Department: and

The annnintment came as cuniirma ill T I a. Dtanol a. rt V A (a V O crorthe Secretary Of the Treasury shall
thereupon flnallj determine the location of the renorts which have beent, .i oon miles to what would be a lor- - YY III. VT A I W 111 x i coiucu v iv4 ' I

Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt mt M.MMM.t ttMMMMMOMMT
W. ai. uiiiara.. .oecuiiu viie-rieiue- ui

H. M. Whitney. Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
eign country, would be a grievous received recently. Mr. tion nau ie
wrong. Unaccustomed to the language, j active friendship of Senator Foster who
habits and traditions of the strange i wa9 here in September last, and was
land they never would be happy and ; thought to be the leading candidate for
they would simply be sentenced to a; the place, having the backing of Com-li- a

tncr Heath missioner Eustis as well. He is well

Reoree W. Ross Auditor iGood PrintingSugar Factors and Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
... - -

..a- - w a . . l 1 , I nn.flamant the nfl - bau.nm am-n- c qhlnninp men 3S he naS

of the building to be erected.
The compensation of said commis-

sioners shall be fixed by the Secretary
of the Treasury, but the same shall not
exceed six dollars per day and actual
traveling expenses: Provided, how-
ever. That the member of said com-
mission appointed from the Treasury
Department shall be paid only his ac-

tual traveling expenses.
The building shall be unexposed to

danger from fire by an open space of

III? iMUIUIUll ncv.lH".". v..w r . Alivn i. .1
tients are cared for and their wants had virtual charge of the work of the
provided for by the government. Cot- - j stevedoring firm with which he is con-tao-- ea

are nrovlrled nnrl home life is . nected. and has large acquaintance
Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

onoouroo-er- i aa tar as nraotloal. There' amine the cantains of the trade. Like
Scottish Union & National Insurance, i in.,t;tiitnno at the nettle-- 1 wise he is nrominent in society andt .1 U 1 111.1 I 1 I U III ll.l V v..- I " - - M -

. . a . , , . Company of Edinburgh.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General Inr,r-- tha m'i h nr tne vnnn? ; 1 1 1 1 uc:i I j s 1 1 iiiiu-n-.

A Profitable Investmenthelpless. One. a home for girls known Mr. Holt has given no consideration surance Company.
as the 'Bishop Hime,' was endowed by: to the matter of an assistant and nas

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Charles R. Bishop. Another for boys determined to leave an tnese n.ten
was endowed by H. P. Baldwin. The' until he has formally taken over the
girls are cared for by the Franciscan office and gotten down to work. The
Order, of Syracuse, New York, and the place was made vacant by the resigna-boy- s

by Catholic brothers, under the;tion of former vice consul W. Porter
management of an American, a veteran Boyd, who left the office to go to

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver

pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

of the Civil War. The whole plan has Shanghai. Rochester German Insurance Com
pany of N. Y.

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

at least forty feet on each siae, in-

cluding streetF and alleys.

To Attract Tourists.
Honolulu. Feb. 3, 1903.

Editor Advertiser: I notice in this
morning's paper a leading article "To
Attract Tourists" and I hope that you
will excuse me for adding another sug-

gestion.
Very frequently there appeared in-

terviews with foreign visitors in your
valued paper, who generally expressed
a very favorable opinion about our
Islands, but particularly about Hono-
lulu. Could not these be collected and
published, either in the form of a pam-

phlet or better yet an extract of the
same on a special sheet with your
"Daily Advertiser." This sheet would
be freely circulated and also mailed to
friends abroad by residents, who are
anxious to promote the welfare of Ha-

waii. Other newspapers may follow or
join you in this enterprise. I regret

T-.Im-
.Ited.mi C MflMCV I

Art Printing and Engraving

IF YOUR CHILDREN are subject to
croup, watch for the first symptom of
the disease hoarseness. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, the attack
can be averted. Even after the croupy
cough has appeared the attack can al-

ways be prevented by giving this rem-

edy. It is also invaluable for colds and
whooping cough. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

The Territorial Teachers' Association
will hold its next meeting at the High
School on Monday evening. The sub-
ject will be Nature Study.

so s. King l,-,- r' I

been worked out with great care and
consideration and is admirably adapted
to the circumstances of the case. No
alterations or charges should be made
in the settlement."

BOSTONIANS KEPT
AWAY BY TRUST

The Seattle papers state that the B.
were booked to sail on the last

Miowera for Honolulu and the Austra-
lian colonies, but were enjoined by th
theatrical trust, in twenty-si- x of whose
theaters the troupe was booked, and
their scenery and wardrobes seized on
a trumped up charge. As the company
could not make the trip very well with-

out scenery or wardrobes, the Boston-ian- s

concluded to stay where they wen-an- d

so the people of this city missed a
rare theatrical treat.

IULL lllvlib I

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money

of yours made productive, talk

to HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer Volcano Mineral Waterthat I did not have this idea before, as

From Puna, Hawaii.I could have done the collecting my-
self, but at present I have no complete
file of anv naner. chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

HOME MADE
CHOCOLATES

at
HiMer's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Maiket.

People abroad have more faith in the

I

J
Prices: One Case of 96 Bottle (pint) JS.OO.

One Ca-- e of 48 Bottles (pints) 14.00.
2 7MainP. O. Box 565. Telephone

Telephone Main 313.reports of well known men of standing
than in those of any paid officials.

. S.
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FREE TO MEN ! a boos full of facts about t H
GEN, BRAGG

0NGAELIC

Keeps His Berth
Because of

Illness.

The largest and most
complete lines and the
freshest stocks of Tennis
and Golf Goods will al-

ways be found at our

store. Come and see for
you: selves. It's a pleas-

ure to show the goods.

The Baseball Season
will soon be here. There will be much interest shown ia

the great American game this year, and we are preparing

to offer a better assortment of up-to-da- te

Baseball GoodsGoes to Hongkong as

the American
Consul.

justhan ever before.

Tel. Main 317P. O. Box 784.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt for Weal Men

I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSE
he wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every indication of
early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the man lives
who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigger man that you ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe -, and I want you have my book in which
I describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and
and how I learned to restore it; also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks and are now among the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days.
I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is.
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel
the beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. Box 482, Tucson, Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this" book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be. if you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, ner-
vous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that weakens you,
it would assure you future happiness if you would look into this
method of mine. Don't delay it, your beat days are slipping by. If
you want this book I send it closely sealed free, if you send this ad.
Call for free consultation.

Relieved From Duty at Havana

on Request of People

There. misntmmnbOOOCOOOOOCOCOOCOCOOOCXDOOO
XXXXXXXDC)COCXDOOCOOCXX0000

OOCOC)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOO
OCOOOOOOCOOOOCfXXXXXXOOOOO Limited

Hotel : and : Union : Streets

Among the passengers passing

through on the Occidental and Oriental

steamer Gaelic, which reached port yes-

terday morning, seven days from San

Francisco, were General and Mrs. E. S.

Bragg, booked for Hongkong. General

Bragg was the commander of the fa-

mous "Iron Brigade" during the cam-

paigns of the army of the Chickamauga
II- -. Ui Ci Above KU.s,

DR. M G, McLaughlin lYidlL Oil Pan Francisco.
Sundays, 10 to LOffice Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. ;

! in the war of the rebellion, and has

Have you been burglar-

ized? If not, you ought
to buy a revolver and be

ready for your turn. We

can sell you a revolver to

protect yourself and a safe

to protect your valuables.
We are agents for Die-bol- d

Safes and Vaults.

No finer Safes than these

are manufactured.

been, until very recently, serving as

I'nited States Consul at Havana, hav-

ing been transferred by the request of
the people of that city to the English

OOODOOOOOOOC

Bcf0r6 buying a Bookcase you should not fail to in-

spect the

GLOBE-WERNICK- E
(

UNITS
We are the Island Agents of the Globe-Wernic- ke Company

of Cincinnatti, who are the originators of the unit system

in Bookcases, and the largest manufacturers of these

goods in the United States.

city in China. That is to say, the peo-

ple of Havana did not request specific-

ally that General Bragg should beBud--

weiser
BEER

?? ft jft? t St? t? tfc

The'uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Busch'- a

Budweiser has made it the recognized leader of a Jl beers.

It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.
ftg Bole Agents for the Hawaii Territory. Sterling the Painter

transferred t. Hongkong. They only
asked that he should be relieved from
duty in their town, and that a consul
be sent them who would be Dersona
grata to the Cubans. It came about
in this way: General Bragg, who is a
man of considerable force of character,
formed some opinions of his own rela-

tive to the Cubans when he was sent
to Havana, and being a strong man
did not hesitate to express those opin-

ions. He expressed them, as it hap-

pened, in a letter written to his wife,
then at the family home in Fon du
Lac, Wisconsin, to the effect that it
was of no use trying to make a nation
of the Cubans. "It is not in them,"
wrote the General, in effect. "You
can't make a silk purse out of a sow's
ear." Mrs. Bragg quoted the good man,
and Havana heard about it. Then it
was all off with Bragg.

General Bragg was a very sick man
when the Gaelic touched at Honolulu
yesterday, and kept his state room all
day, spending the greater portion of the
time asleep. He has had a severe at-

tack of grip, contracted on the way
across the continent. And he had noth-
ing to say for publication. Possibly he
had found out that public men can
sometimes say too much, or permit
their friends to do so.

Elston. and the Marquis. The whole
affair promises to be both eventful and
delightful.

So Different Has added to bis Paint Shop a lar
rtOCk OfH. Hackfeld & Co.,

LIMITED.
WALLots of Claims Like This, But

so Different Local Proof
is What Honolulu

People Want.Hnton J- - Mutohln

Home indorsement, counts.
It disarms the skeptic; is beyond dis-

pute.
This is the backing that stands be-

hind every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is a case of it:

Mr. Cyrus S. Edison of Kapiolani
Park, this city, says: "I am at present
a teamster and came to the Islands
fifteen years ago.' Previous to that I

drove a stage coach in the United
States. These occupations necessitat-
ing my being out at all seasons were no
doubt the cause of my kidney disorder.
I had the ordinary symptoms of this
complaint, and resorted to a host of
things to cure it. All of them failed

when I had A-

lmost
to do so, however, and

given up hope I heard about
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and got
some at the Hollister Drug Co.'s store.
They did indeed relieve me and I am
quite satified with the benefit they
have been to me."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are for
sale by all dealers; price 50 cents per
box (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu, wholesale

AxLife

PArcK
4

Also an Experienced iaper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to gtrm

information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.

There are a great many of them.
Every paper has its share.
Statements hard to believe, harder to

prove.
Statements from far-aw- ay places.
What people say in Florida.
Public expressions from California.
Ofttimes good endorsement there.
But of little service here at home.
Honolulu people want local proof.
The sayings of neighbors, friends and SAME 010 STAND, UNION STREET

agents for the Hawaiian isidnasBC I sen JKw citizensMarineFire

' ' 1':.

THE OPERA TONIGHT.

Promises to Be an Eventful and De
lightful Affair.

The curtain will rise upon the opening
chorus of Maritana at eight o'clock
sharp this evening and all patrons are
requested to arrive in plenty of time.
The house is practically sold out, or
will be by evening, and it takes some
time to seat all properly so that fifteen
minutes to eight will not be too early
a time to set for arrival. The over-

ture will commence promptly and all
possible arrangements have been plan-

ned to preclude any hitch in the start
and insure smooth presentation of the
opera.

The house will be a brilliant specta-

cle this evening both on the stage and
in the auditorium. To a large extent
the audience will be composed of
friendly crUics although the perform-

ance bids fair to be capable of ex-

tracting applause from the coldest of

ADVERTISER
ILLUSTRATEDr

The Best Ssland Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

of all thethosehandle not only our own but

other dealers in town.
have all the bestselection youIn making your

and can make your
work of Honolulu before yu
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

strangers. Many theater parties have
been made up and as the participants
in the opera are constituted very large-
ly of the more exclusive social set. the
toilets in front are sure to be modish.

An innovation has been made appar Features

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COL-MEN-T.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.

HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

-- ,, ..,, .
ently in Honolulu customs although tne
idea is not new. The front rows of
the first balcony are, on the continent,
termed the dress circle and are invari-
ably filled with the swell set. The sit-

uation is also perhaps the best cal-

culated to set off the performance and
from which to enjoy the music. Hono-

lulu has somewhat eschewed the bal-

cony up to date but tonight and Sat-

urday, whether from the rapid seat sale
or from other reasons, the balcony seats
were early preempted.

Friends and admirers of the Sym- -

phony Club orchestra are looking for-- j

ward to their work this evening and
will not be disappointed. Friends of the

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

AH the news of Honolulu-Ful- l

shipping reports.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

adding life to.the.blood and
the whole systemIt tones Preecnbed by docors as a tonic

making it do its ork better.
because it is pure.

Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for
-k-ing its.f famous in

parity
if dealer does not tell it.HaWftBuy from tne Brewery your

525c
PERThe stock market.

TELEPHONE MA1.N d4i. Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.

performers will have much fun picking

out their acquaintances from the rank
and file under the disguise of soldiers,
gypsies, gitar.as and what not. The
costumes of the principals are unusual-
ly handsome. Mrs. Montague Turner
is magnificently gjwned in the last acts
as is Mrs. Percy Benson, as the
Marchioness. Mrs. Charles Elston in
Lazarilo wears a page costume that is
daintiness itself. Mr. Ross' costume as
king, made here in Honolulu, is very

'.inrl effective, as are these of Don

Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT

521 King Street cor. Alakea. I jose, Mr. Rockwell, Don Caesar, Mr.
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A

A
A Banking Department.
A Transact business in all departments
A of banking.
A Collections carefully attended to.
A Exchange bought and std.

--3

111:
A

Commercial and Trave.ers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bar a sf California

!

and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. L.ondo.
! Correspondents: The Bank of
I nia. Commercial Banking Co. of
ney. Ltd.. London.

EYE DEFECTS

Hyperopia, oe Far Sight
- t-- r. HcrVit rn not

Drafts and cable transfers on ChiThe snort eye. .- -
. ,4a or if so. are

and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and

rOC US upon Luc -

strain and over ork ,
brought there by

Chartered Bank of India, Australia
China.

of muscles ana nerve iorcea.
by use of a ground lens which focuses
the rays of light upon the retina.

This defect is one of the most try-

ing and general nervousupon the eye
Bvstem. Delicate muscle and nerve ap-

pendages overwork in bringing the rays
result. eye-Strai- n,

to the proper place;
headaches and other physical

ailments.

1

fc

A

l
A
A

A

1ft

A
A
A

A
A
1ft

1ft

Byes Examined and Glasses Fitted for

all Defects of Yision.

Interest allowed on term deposits mX

the following rates per annum, via:
Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ettt

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Book examine and reported Mk

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Stroot.
Ot May Co.

HM'
"t"'''

1 1ft
. it C-- !1 --J U fniV

REGIONS The Great Tasman Uiacier. wear ine aumm.i u.
NFW 7 F ALAND'S ALPINE jjJ...st- -

jjtjJJ--- - , .w. ,o .nun man couldlurneii u 11101be hoped that an example will be made

Office. 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow-
ed at 4 per cent per annum, in ac-

cordance with rules and regulations
copies of which may be obtained o
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFH,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

JARED G. SMITH TALKS OF
CHANCES FOR SMALL FARMERS

mount to the seat without getting dust
on his trousers.

"Your rig's ready, sir," said the
manager nodding in at the door-wa- y.

The young man in the office arose

from his chair, adjusted his tie, shook
roas n his trousers at the

of them and that this nuisance will

be stopped.
The Japanese of the Kealia planta-

tion have purchased the old office build-

ing from the manager, and are having
it made into a modern American school

The Japanese children, after UUv lllv v.

knees, smoothed his gloves and stepped Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
out into the buggy area.being dismissed for the day from the;

public schools, are taught from two to

three hours by Japanese teachers in
In speaking of the good work done by the Advertiser towards

G. Smith, chief of the United States
small farmers for Hawaii, Jared

THEWhen he surveyed the rig in waiting

he stopped short, looked at the manager,

Bank of Hawaiitheir native tongue. Japanese children
are good pupils. They are obedient,
bright, and seem to have that thirst

then again at the rig, shifted uneasily

from one foot to the other, colored up
slightly, and then with an effort to re LIMITED.and spirit for knowledge which is lack

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert." This is the finest

line we have ever received

and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Your's for the baby,

TUB M HU-YOQIl- g CO.,

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

strain his feelings, said quietly:
Incorporated under the Laws of

Territory of Hawaii.

Agricultural Station here, said :

"The increase of the number of independent farmers in this Ter-

ritory does not mean the destruction of this country's leading industry.

It means rather a more stable condition of the civic body, through the

growth and full development of new lines of industry. I believe that

with every year there will be a greater broadening out of Agriculture in

Hawaii. The time will come when the cultivation of pineapples, sisal

PiM-D- p Capital . $600,000
. 200.000
. 48,000

S orpins .t.Undivided Profits
hananas. castor beans, coffee, and the fattening of cattle and

many other things of which we do not know today, will be as firmly

Wished on small holdines and will prove as profitable financially
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Charles M. Cooke Preside
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

"I'm afraid I can t take out that horse
and buggy."

The manager was at first inclinert
to get angry, but on second thought, de-

cided to inquire what was his objection.
"Anything wrong with the horse?"
' Well, not exactly, but. er. you see,

er.the young lady is red-haire- d and the
horse is white, and "

Peculiar Greetings.
It is very interesting to the Ameri-

can who travels, to observe the various
methods of greeting made use of by

the different nationalities. Whether he
be in his own country or in some for-

eign clime each retains the characteris-
tics of the land of his blood. The En-

glishman gives a hearty clasp of the
hand; the jovial German clasps you on
the shoulder; the excitable Frenchman
fails nn vnur neck and weeps; the

and far more profitable from the civic standpoint, as the cultivation of su-

gar on the great plantations today.

ing in so many other nationalities.

WOULD'NT TAKE

THE WHITE HORSE

It was his first visit to the livery
stable to hire a horse and buggy and
he sat in the office while the manager
and an assistant got the rig in readi-

ness. The stable is not far from Hotel

street in the down town district. The
manager got out one of his best rubber-

-tired buggies, almost new, with red
wheels, glistening black body and top

lined with cream-colore- d cloth. It was
a rig that would cause any pedestrian
to gaze at it as it passed by and say to
himself, "Thafs a beauty." Then the
assistant brought out a horse which
answered to the name of "Bess." It was

a handsome animal, with curved neck,

flashing eyes, flowing mane and tail and
matched the buggy to a T. The lap-rob- e

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane
"T rln not like to see waste lands. I spent the nrst twem-m- c E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless

C. H. Atherton.
years of my life in the center of the so-call- ed 'Great American Desert.

People who lived 'down East' had a very poor idea ot that coumr
- - . . . A

Commercial and Savings
partments.snd commonly believed that nothing would grow tnere. nnywd.v

Today a dozen counties in tnatthey were unanimous in saying so.

part of Nebraska produce annually farm products worth as much as to allStrict attention given
branches of Banking.

the whole sue-a- r crop of Hawaii. The people who developed the ureat

American Desert were not those who stood off and said that it wasn't

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

8UGAR FACTORS.
--AGTOT8 FOtt-T- he

Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
TV,. Waime Suear Mill Co.

Fort StreetJudd BoiMfnf
wnrth while and that nothing would grow. They went out there and

swarthy Spaniard, in conjunction with
the hand-shak- e, embraces you; the
Chinaman, in his idea of cleanliness,
shakes his own hands; the Japanese
clasps his own hands and bows low.
These customs are in a measure the
pulse of the nations represented, not a
criterion of the individual.

Now see the American, he looks you
steadfastly in the eye and says: "The
DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET is fully-guarantee- d

against leakage and the an-
noyance of running water."

THE FIRSThustled and did things, and finally to the infinite surprise of the people

who had been saying that it couldn't be done the Oreat American

Desert had become the home of thirteen million American farmers.

was folded up nicely and laid on the seat,

the whip was turned in the socket until
its lash leaned over gracefully, the top

was given a final brush with the duster,
the horse's forelock combed out from

under the harness and the front wheelsThe Fulton Iron Works, 3t. Louis, "There is a great deal of waste land in Hawaii, land that from
OF HAWAII, LTD.

the standpoint of the planter is classed as 'desert.' If anyone wants toMo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump,

'a Cntrlf uerals. Capital, $250,000.00.
The New England Mutual Life In-nran- rA

C.a. of Boston. President Cecil Broi
TKa iotna HMre Insurance Co. of Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson

Cashier w. G. Cooper
Corner Fort

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon

don.
Principal Office:

King streets.

Will Make Your Glotbcs

11Look Like New

know what can be done with some waste lands let him look at what

the Portuguese are doing on the slopes of Punchbowl, or at the sweet

potato patches of the Hawaiians on the forty-fiv- e degree slopes of the

hills around Honolulu. I suppose that prehistoric man thought that the

whole earth was waste lands, as long as the game held out.

"Here in Hawaii we want to get the waste lands into the hands of

people who can utilize them. Hawaii has one advantage-ove- r all the

magnificent climate. A man cannot live onrest of the United States, a

climate alone but there are advantages in living in a land where the

farmer can work in comfort out of doors every day in the year. This

one natural advantage of an equable and mild climate, plenty of

ozone, pure air, and God'-- s sunshine will attract American farmers to

Hawaii. We are not affected by the coal strike nor do we have to

make fuel of sidewalks and fences to keep from freezing to death.

"I could write along this line indefinitely. I believe that the next

ten years will bring to Hawaii a great many men who will come ex-

pecting to make these Islands of the Pacific their home, to help build

up and develop this Territory. The Experiment Station workers are

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THE
If you are sick if you have aches and pains and troubles

with yourself, you want to get well, don't you ?

You want the pains to stop hurting you you want your

illness to leave you you want to get well and thoroughly enjoy

the blessings of good health.
That is what ever sensible sick personCleaning and Dyeing Works

Fert St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362. V V

wants, and Halpruner's Wonderful Medi-

cine Is the right medicine for you it is
a medicine different from any other medi-

cine ever prescribed and compounded
and being different, It cures illness and
relieves pain In a short time. It is a
medicine of remarkable merit.

Halpruner's has cured hundreds of

people suffering from all the troubles and
diseases resulting from an Inflamed con

here to help the farmers all that they can. The Farmers' Institute is

the best place where the scientists and the farmers can get in touch

with one another, and I hope to see Farmers' Institutes, as successful

as this one has been, established in every farming community of every

island of the Territory of Hawaii."
o

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LI5.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager- -

Insurance Department office fourth
floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii SHinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. 8HIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office ltSmith St., above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main 97.

MT1CE
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEED IN

help or advice. Is Invited to commnnl-eat- e,

either In person or by letter, wit
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron o
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar.
tealan and McCully streets, manl
side, Honolulu. ffOCf

dition of he membranes, muscles and other parts of the body.

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

FurnishingGoods,

Silfc Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Ste.
Phone White 3311

matter to the attention of our
Mr. H. A. Jaeger.

The rainfall for the "Marsh" back of
McBryde, at an elevation of about 3.000

Halpruner's will give you me reiiei you see. you

can depend upon it you can rest assured that If

you take it as prescribed that you will soon be

over your sickness that you will be over your

pain almost immediately that you will get the

relief you ought to have, and get it at once.
There Is positively no doubt

NEWS NOTES OF
THE GARDEN ISLE

The McBryde mill was stopped a few-day- s

at New Year's to put ill the new

cane unloader.
The total plant of McBryde for 1902

was 1590 acres. It is all doing well and

promises a fine crop.
Mr Walter McBrvde has the fin,es

about Halpruner's you can take
It Internally or you can rub it in
externally It cures both ways.

feet, for the year 1902, was 217 insties.
This indicates a liberal supply of water
for the McBryde plantation.

Grass house construction, after the
Hawaiian model, is fast becoming a lost
art. Mr. Alex. McBryde has, however,
recently built himself a very attrac- -

tive and comfortable one at his fish-in- e

station. Nomilu. It stirs one's en- -
For Honest
Work at Low
Prices have the
Up-to-Da- te Ex

conservatory and collection of Begon-Vthusias- m afresh for the old-tim- e charm

For instance :

Colds i Rheumatism, Sore throat,
Catarrh, Burns, Bruises, Chil-

blains, La grippe, Malaria,
Pneumonia, Neuralgia, all pain

folpruner's
pert Dentists, Hotel Street, front Young
Building, look after your teeth. The
largest and most complete dental office
in the city.

$20 Belt for $5.

ias, Oladiums, and Cannas on Kauai.
It reflects great credit on his skill and
taste.

There ought to be a school somewhere
about halfway between Koloa and Ha-nape-

The poor, unfortunate children
who live at Kalaheo (and there are
many of them) don't much more than
get home at night before they start
out again in the morning. In fact the

of the Hawaiian grass house.
Mr. Arthur Rice went out on torch- -

lisrht fi.hiig off Kipukai a few nights
ago and caught twenty-fiv- e lobsters.

Great excitement has prevailed in
Ek-el- e lateiy on account of a number
of people having their chickens stolen, i

One morning a search was organized.
artd a number of the chickens were
found in the possession of a China-
man in the Hanapepe valley. Two i

iI.' fe3 ; iSfcs,. 'Dr.Aldcn's Electric Belt.
Warranted trenuine. Not

-- 50c and $1 the largo size contains three times the quantity
All druggists itov No humiiue. Itcurta

I without drag Circulars fre
Sent hv mail on receipt of $5.

C.Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinui Meat Market

and Grocery
tr,T?TTTTS AND VEGETABLES.

Kalpruner
47

'CHa?pr!irier's will be sent prepaid to ar.y address nt receipt cf p:

Medical Manufacturing Co., 28 California St., San Francisco.
Call - PrEECE ELICTEICCaa !???rfi p t cv isr.o ts'dilatory ones are said to meet them- -

I Write 33 Hest 24t Street. KVti YORK, H- - V--Beretania Street, corner Alakea,
Phone Blue 2511. I selves on the way! We commend this . Chinamen were arrested, and it is to
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Danger ahead ! BY AUTHORITY.
TENDERS FOR PAIAI OR HARD
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TRAGIC TALE OF THE SEA
CLINGS ABOUT KENILWORTH

Still One of the Finest Ships Afloat, Though
Her Former Captain Was Killed in His

Cabin by Deadly Fumes.

The engineer
esn't see the

breken rail.
There is sure
te be a terri-
ble wreck.
There's a
wreck
ahead for

you if you pay no attention to your
weak throat and lungs.

Ave r's
Cherry Pectoral

Weak throats and weak lungs easily
give way. Some extra strain, as a
fresh cold, and you are down with
bronchitis or pneumonia. Better
strengthen these weak places before it
is too late. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
heals these irritable throats, gives tone
to the relaxed membranes, and imparts
strength to the lungs.

There are many substitutes and imi-
tations. Beware of them! Be sure
you get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sizes. Large and small bottles.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maw., VS.A.

IO&LIIT11 DRUG CO.. Amta.

UIUIM OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3th

AND

SATURDAY EVENING, FEB, 7,

An Elaborate Production of the Opera

MARITANA
Produced under the general direction

of J. I. Rockwell by

MRS, ANNIS MONTAGUE TURNER

Assisted by the
LEADING AMATEURS OP HONO

LULU.

Orchestration furnished by the Sym
phony Club Orchestra under Director
W. F. Jocher.

Every detail carefully planned and
carried out. Superb Costuming. Be
lected Voices.

Box Office at "Wall, Nichols & Co
Open Monday morning, February 2.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One Mill, 26"x54. built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill. 3O"x60" built by

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, U"xS6".

The above machinery Is guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, in
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY,
Or

H44 WE O. IRWIN & CO.

M.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
.1

Smoking Tobacco
5c a id 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
rvr n-D- U ...TvaTTPAKPR. CO. Of

T smMMmi w -

Philadelphia.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Olio
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San

Francisco.
J NO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr

MRS. E. W. T4YLOR,
FLORIST

COAST FLOWERS
THIS WEEK.
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able anxiety is felt for her safety. In
view of the fact, however, that nearly
all sailing vessels bound for the Islands
have of late been making long passages
there is still plenty of reason to believe
that the Florence is all right. She is
well found, well manned, and in good
renair. and may have been driven a
long way out of her course. The bark-
entine Klikitat, which arrived at Hono-

lulu yesterday from the Sound, was
forty-on- e days making the trip."

The barkentine Irmgard, which left
San Francisco January 21 for Honolulu,
brines a careo valued at $20,213. The
i, freighter Nebraskan. also en route.
brings $139,293 worth of freight.

Copies of the act of Congress provm
ing for the rebate on coal duties nave
. tn thia ,,itv hv tho rus- -

toma officials.

CURING
CONSUMPTION.

When Scott's Emulsion
makes a consumptive gain
lesh it is curing his consump-ion- .

The weight is the measure
I the consumptive's condition
Every pound of weight gained
S a matter for congratulation

Exactly what goes on in-

side to make the consumptive
rain weight when taking
Scott's Emulsion is still a

mystery.
Scott's Emulsion does some-

thing to the lungs, too, that
reduces the cough and the
inflammation.

More weight and less cough
always mean that consumption
is losing its influence over the
system.

For all stages of the disease
Scott's Emulsion is a reliable
i
I lelp. Send for Free Sample

SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists. 409 Pearl St., N. Y.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1

L 0. 0. F.

NOTICE.

MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE
are notified that plans of the new hall,
submitted by different architects, will
be on exhibition at their hall, Fort
street, for one week. Key at Lando's
store.
6395 L- - PETKIE. N. C4.

ELECTION OF OrFU EKS.

AT THR ANNUAL MEETING OF
the 8 N. Castte Estate. Limited, held on

M Castle Vice-Preside- nt

Pecretary
f." TL Treasurerj, j.. i. ,nm

Harriet Caatle Coleman auuhoi
G. P. CASTLE,

6394 Secretary.

WIUIAfl R'KIMLEl LOOOF
NO. g, K. OF P.

THERE WILL EE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, February 7, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojonrning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of R l

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, Feb. S, 190.

Sealed tenders (in duplicate) for sup
plying the Leper Settlement with Palm
or Hard Poi for a period of twenty-fou- r

months, from July 1st. 1903. to Jum
30th. 1905. will be received at the Offlc
of the Board of Health until 12 o'clock
noon. March 4th, 1903.

The Palai to be freshly made and
delivered in good condition, and secure-
ly packed In ti leaves, and each bundle
of Paiai to weigh 21 lbs. net.

Tenders to be based on the supply of
1200 to 2400 paiai per month, to be de-

livered as ordered by the Superintend-
ent.

Supply to begin within the first week
of July, 1903. .

Tenders to state whether contractor
will deliver the Paiai f. o. b. on steamer,
or at Kalaupapa.

The contractor must file a bond with
approved sureties in the sum of not
less than $2500.00. conditioned for the
faithful performance of the contract.

The tenders (in duplicate) should be
endorsed, "Tenders for Paiai."

The Board of Health does not bind
Itself to accept the lowest, or any bid.

CHAS. B. COOPER. M. D-- .

6396 President Board of Health.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTBSJf-TIO- N

TO FORECLOSE AND OW
FORECLOSURE SALE.

In accordance with the provisions
a certain mortgage made by Jarne
Nott. Jr., to Hawaiian Supply Co., Ltd.,
dated May 24, 1902, recorded liber 2J,
pages L 2, S. now held by said Mort-
gagee, notice Is hereby given that the
mortgagee Intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit: non-payme- nt

of principal when due.
Notice is likewise given that after

the expiration of three weeks from th
date of this notice, the property cov-
ered by said mortgage will be adver-
tised for sale at public auction, at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, la
Honolulu, on Friday, the 13th day of
February, 1903, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of
Wrm. X Whitney, attorney for mort-
gagee. ,

Dated Honolulu. January 14, 190S.

HAWAIIAN SUPPLY CO.. LTD.,
Mortgagee.

The property covered by said mort-
gage consists of:

1 large bay horse, called "Frank."
1 large sorrel horse, called "Charlie."
1 dapple bay mare, called "Belle."
2 business wagons.
1 brake.
2 sets harness. j
1 Diebold safe.

cornice brake. 8".
square shears, 30".
bar folder, 30".
large burring machine.

1 small burring machine.
1 large turning machine.
1 wiring machine.
1 beading machine.
1 grovlng machine.
12 pipe tongs.
5 sets Armstrong dies.
6 sets Armstrong dies small.
4 plumbers' furnaces.
1 stake.
1 bench vice. '
5 malleable pipe vices.
1 small turning machine.
1 setting down machine.
HAWAIIAN SUPPLY CO., LTD.

6377 Jan. 15, 22. 29, Feb. 6.

I) It FT LOST.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Draft No. , dated October 25th. 1902.

for $76.00, drawn by Franz Buchholts,
Hoopuloa, upon H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Ltd.. in favor of the Yokohama Specie
Bank, has been lost and payment stop-
ped thereon. All persons are hereby
warned neainst negotiating same and a
reward will be given upon return of this
draft to H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Ho-

nolulu.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

THE FIRM OF FITCH & HIGHTON
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Pending firm business and all new busi-

ness will be attended to by Henry E.
Hiphinn on whom all services of papers
should be made. Until his departure for
California Mr. Fitch can be round ai
the offices of Mr. Highton, corner Fert
and King streets.

THOMAS FITCH.
HENRY F.. HIGHTON.

Honolulu. Jan. 31. 1903. 6393

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEET-
ING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
stockholders of E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.,
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany at 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
February 5th, 1903.

E. H. PARIS,
Secretary E. O. Hall & Son. Ltd.

63 &3

0TiGt.

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Maui Sugar Co..
Ltd., held at the office of Wong Kwal
on Jan. 24th. 1903. Yee Chin was elected
secretary vice Ming Hym resigned.

MAUI SUGAR CO., LTD.,
By its President.

6393 LEE CHU.

NOTICE.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
I hereby give r. nice that I shall not
be responsible for any debts contracted
In my name by any one without my
written order.

GEORGE CLARK.
KalluaC. Kona, Hawaii. T. H.. Jan.

Jth. 190:T 6392 L'45

LESSONS IS CHINA PAINTING.

Classes formed and private lessons
given In China Painting. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint
ing by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phone White 2661.

63S7 . .1 ..

Makes Record Run

for South
Africa.

Is Built to Stand
the Roughest

Sea.

The Vessel Was the last to
Call at Pitcairn's

Island.

Not many handsomer ships have ever
come into this port than the four
masted American barkentine John
Palmer, now discharging a cargo Of

coal at the Railway wharf, and none

that is built more strongly. It cost so

much to nuild her, in fact, that she

has to get pretty stiff rates of charter
to make it pay to run her. The John
Palmer, which enjoys the further dis-

tinction of being the last ship to visit
the descendants of the mutineers of the
Bounty at their lonely home on Pit-

cairn's Island, Is now on the last leg

of that long swing that is taken annu-

ally by so many of the lumber boats
out of Puget Sound. She will make
the Sound direct from here, not stop-

ping to load sugar, in all probability,
and will then start around the circle
again that will put her in the ports of
at least two far away continents.

"I left the Sound on the 4th day of
last April," said Captain George E. De
Lann, on board the Palmer yesterday,
"with 1,337,000 feet of lumber for East
London, South Africa, and made the
run in 109 days. That is the record for
the year, too. There were six ships left
home on the same day that I did, for
the same run, and I beat them all in,

the second best by 15 days and the slow-

est by 40. I got to East London just
as the war was ending, martial law
having just been eased off, and what
with the loading of transports and one
delay and another in handling ships I

was in port there 75 days before I could
get my cargo discharged. But there
was no danger of losing sailors. They
would not allow you ashore at all with-

out a passport, and if a sailor got off

a ship he was run Into a corral with a
fence twenty feet high around it and
held there until he was reclaimed.

"I got away from East London finally,

and made the run to Newcastle, New
South Wales, In 32 days. I left there on

the 29th of November, and got here on

January 29th, bringing 1.SS1 tons of
coal."

Oannet Beach Jap Fishermen.
Along with the other officers of the

port, the United States Inspectors of

Hulls and Boilers, Captains Whitney

Qair makes fjeautiful
ggomen

NTTWBRO'S IIERPICIDE MAKES
BEAUTIFUL HAIR, because it de-

stroys the deadly microbe at work
upon the hair roots, thus making
dandruff and falling hair impos-
sible, and promoting a thick, luxu-
riant growth of hair, increasing the
owner's good looks fully 100 percent.

It will ulao cnr yonr father, brothpr, tm-ba-

or gwthert of nj wm a traction

chLm upin the bal.l.t pati. I it
JlSSneUrtSen yo wUl.urely r. i ummendiu

For Sate ' all first-CUs- s Drug Stores .

Famous the World
Over Fully Matured.

Sold Everywhere.

was as far from any port in those days
as the width of the seas that divided
them, and no one felt that any ill had
r o mi ) r, t h. ViMiltarmrfll Than nanl" J
came, and of the most startling kind.'

. I

The ship had put Into Valparaiso, Chile,
with her cargo on fire, and noxious
gases from the burning sugar had suf- -

focated the master of her, Kelly, and
his cabin boy and one of the mates in

ther bunkg Young Thrum was safe,
DUt it ha(j been a close call for all
hands and the ship, drifting about on
fire for weeks, had only made port in
time

It was even thought that she could
not be saved, but the hull was good,

and an American company got hold of
her and showed that she was still a
good vessel. She has been refitted,
There is no trace about her now of
that tragedy that was acted upon her
in former years. And she is still one
of the finest of the ships that come to
thi3 port. But it was through fire and
death that her register was changed
from English to American.

morning, sixty-seve- n days from New- -

castle, and with her hold full of East
Greta coal. She had the stormiest trip,
all the way. in the skipper's recollec- -

tion. It was one constant succession of
gales and head winds the whole time,
but everything on board the ship held
and no damage was done by the gales
to hull or rigging. The Louisiana is ia
the stream, and the Encore began dis- -

charging yesterday at one of the Rail- -

way wharves,

Some Notea of Ship.
The Gerard C. Tobey is taking on

Sr at one of the Railway wharves.

The bark Alden Besse will return to
this port from San Francisco with k
general cargo.

The "Waialeale, after her boilers had
received a thorough going over, left
yesterday evening for Kauai ports.

The wnder company's steamer Kalu- -

,anI saed ,agt nght for 0okalai Ku- -

Raiau Laupahoehoe. and Papaaloa.
The Mikahala has discharged her

load of sugar at the Railroad wharf,
and is now at the Inter-Islan- d dock,
.

The four masted schooner Helene has
about finished taking on her ioaa ul
sugar, and will get away to the Coast
today or tomorrow.

The American ship Kenilworth, Tay
lor master, now lying in the stream.

.Jxuk nntpd oncp a? the finest that had
ever come into Honolulu harbor She

, . .T-- 1 V, 1 tnis a fine ship yet nitric
not a better flying the American flag

today. But the Kenilworth was an
':

English ship, when she belonged to the
sugar fleet in the old days, and in the
change of her register there Is a story

of one of the saddest of the many
tragedies the ocean gives up from time
to time. I

It is now some four or five years ago
that the Kenilworth, after her master
had enjoyed the hospitalities of the
people of this city and after the vessel
had been given her usual enthusiastic
reception by her local admirers, drop- -

ped down the channel bound around
Cape Horn with a full cargo of sugar.
She carried one passenger in her cabin,
a youth well known in Honolulu and
since dead, Ernest Thrum.

Weeks grew into months, but Honolulu

and Lhner, have been the recipients of
a number of complaints from skippers,
inter-islan- d and others, about the an- -

noyance of the use of flare lights by
the Japanese fishermen on the reef out- -

side the entrance to the harbor. As
a matter of fact, however, there Is
nothing the inspectors can do to abate
the nuisance. Their Jurisdiction is
limited, and they can only assess the
penalty, when they impose any at all,
of deprivation of a master's or other
chip's officer's license. Now the Jap- -

anese fishermen have no license, and'
so there is no way of reaching them
through the inspectors. Article 9 of
the Pilot Rules is as follows:

"Fishing vessels of less than ten tons
gross, when under way, and when not
living their nets, trawls, dredges, orj
lines in the water, shall not be obliged
to carry the colored side lights; but
every such vessel shall, in lieu thereof, i

have ready at hand a lantern with a
green glass on one side and a red glass
on the other side, and on approaching

,ior being approached by another vessel;.isuch lantern shall be exhibited in suf-- ;
I

flcient time to prevent collision, so that
the'the CTen lieht shall not he ,een on

port side nor the red light on the star
board side."

The Japs, showing a flare, violate th
rule, but the Inspectors have no way
to reach them.

larine Hospital Changes.
The Marine Hospital, which for a

long time past has greatly crowded the ,

Quarantine office, Is to be removed next!
week to the corner room In the custom

!

house now occupied by Weigher Ma--
cauley. It Is expected that B. Griggs
Holt, the newly appointed shipping;
commissioner, will remove his office to
the quarters of McCabe, Hamilton &

Renny, on Queen street, and that
change will give new room for the in-

spectors and the weigher. This, In

turn, will give the Marine Hospital the
room that has been needed by that In-

stitution almost ever since it was first
established.

Two New rr vaU.
The American barkentine Encore

came Into port yesterday morning from
the coast of South America with 1,049

tons of nitrate for the Hawaiian Fertil-

izer Company. Captain Palmgreen, who
is very well known here, reports a
smooth passage all the way.

The American bark Louisiana. Cap-

tain Halcrow, reached port yesterday

Word has been received in San Fran- - January 3lst the following officers were
Cisco of the death In England of Cap- - elected to serve for the year ending De-

tain cember 31st. 1903:
Thomas Hughes, who died Decern- -

. u. in-- ot'W. R. Castle President
Der aiier a inree ,

hio hnmn in T.laeard. Cheshire. Captain
, ,,

l uurnt'S was i yeiira uiu uhu t. "
known In San Francisco. j

In a southerly gale that swept over
c T7 .,1 . 1nt ti Tanllfln, 2S the!" r,am"1" ' j

bark S. C. Allen, well known in this
Port, dragged her anchors and was;
carried more than a mile and a haJfj
before the wind. Tugs caught ner juhi(
in time to save her from being cast
ashore on Aleatraz Island.

The San Francisco Call of January 27

has this: "The ship Florence was placed
on the overdue list yesterday at 50 per,
cent. She was bound from Puget Sound
Doc Honolulu and Is now out 57 days,

bark Martha Davis cajne up from Ka- -

hului in IS days and the Edward May,

in 19 days from Makaweli. They were
both sugar laden."

The San Francisco Call of January
27 has this "The ship Florence was
placed on the overdue list yeserday at
50 per cent,. She is bound from Puget
Sound Honolulu and Is now out 57 days. '

The Florence is an old vessel with a
reputation for fast sailing and consider- -

Oahu Ice Sf

Electric Co.
Ice Delivered to anv part of the city. Island

orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue 3151.

Hoffman & Markham
P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.
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from women who wished to join their
husbands at the settlement. J. K. Ka-ohili- na

wrote on behalf of his wife that
he required her presence as kokua, but
the petition was denied upon the ad-

verse report of Supt. McVeigh.
Mrs. Kaiko asked that she be allow-

ed to join her husband at the settle-
ment, saying that she was positive that
she had leprosy and ought to be at
the settlement at Kalaupapa. The let
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WALL PAPERS

Have just arrived and
there are more coming.

The latest in design, finest

in finish. There are all
grades at all prices and a

style and price to fit the
taste and pocket of every-

one.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

OOOOOOOOC

Rice!
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuauu St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 3271.

Telephone Main SM. P. O.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1011 Smith St., near Kin

BLACK SAND
Delivered for 12.00 to 3.00 per loaa,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earth M
coral, furnished at a very low prfee,
as we have a large stock on hanf.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee 1, a4
done at a very low pries.

Special low price In CRU8HI2)
ROCK of all gr&des from Ne. 1 to Na,

, or rock sand.
1

COMMON DRAT, S6.60 per day.
LARGE DRAT. 16.00 per day.

Yon Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congrese, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 ot. Svohons.
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

Tbe Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

The Wonder
Millinery at Half

Price
Today and all the week. If
yon wish

StylLh Dress and Street Hats
Now is your chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save money.

1160 Fort Street.

stone- -

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACaURAT. i

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
wwnw mi Philadelphia, U.S A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan tf
Company,

Commission Merchants
Nnuanu between Merchant and
King Streets .

Ebony Furniture
Bamboo Screens
Chin aware
Vases
Pongee Silks
Linen Goods, etc.

Again Open for Business.

RrVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

Half-ton-e and alcso uts ma4 at '

Gaaetts offles. If yon have a foot
phetorraph yon may be sore of a tot
eat.

!
Anctioneer ai Broier

42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

At Auction !

THIS DAY.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,
will sell at Public Auction,

2 Koa Tables,
1 Large Dining Table.
1 Fine Oak Office Table,
A Large Line of Pictures,
Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Cases of Salmon,
Barrels of Flour,
1 Phaeton,
1 Jaunting Car.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ferns! Ferns!
AT AUCTION

ON FRIDAY, FEB. 6,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,
will sell at Public Auction,

Fine Maiden Hair Fern.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W LEDERER

782 Kinau Street. Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stable
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high aide of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street

James F. Morgan
Honeef Broker

42 QUEEN STREET. the

P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

MONEY BACK

Contractor Is Sued

By his Bonds
man.

Lost Money on Masonic
Temple Building

Contract.

AtlgUSt Herring Acquitted of A$- -

sault Charge Blackburn
Pays His Fine.

The trial of the case of E. H. F. Wol- -

ters vs. F. H. Redward was commenced
yesterday before Judge Robinson and
a jury. The suit grows out of the con

struction of the Masonic Temple on

Alakea street which was built nearly
ten years ago. Redward it appears
from the complaint had the contract for
the building, and E. H. F. Wolters went
on his bond in the sum of $5,000. One
of the items of the contract was to the
effect that the trustees of the Masonic
Lodge were to furnish material requir
ed if Redward did not do so, and the
amount so furnished should be deduct
ed from anything owing to Redward.
and he was to pay any excess due the
lodge.

The lodge it appears from the com
plaint did furnish material in the
amount of $1623 in excess of what was
owing to Redward, but he refused to
make payment for this amount.

Suit was brought and judgment ob
tained against Redward for $1623.12 but
he still refused to pay, and demand was
made upon his bondsman, E. H. F. Wol
ters, for the amount. He finally com
promised the claim by payment of $1220.

In addition to this Wolters claims that
he was required to pay three attorney's
fees of $100 each on account of the de
fendant, and he also shows a promis-
sory note of $70. He claims judgment
in the amount of $1594.80.

There was considerable difficulty in
securing a jury yesterday and a special
venire of six men was needed to fill the
panel.

Jtne trial will probably consume the
better part of today.

HERRING IS ACQUITTED.
August Herring was found not guilty!

by a jury yesterday of assault with a
dangerous weapon. The complainant
was a Porto Rican luna on the Hono-
lulu Plantation, and the case has been
in court upon different points for about
six montns. The trouble grew out of
the attempted eviction of Herring from
land claimed by the Honolulu Planta-
tion, and the defense alleged that Man
ager Low is at the bottom of the charge
against Herring.

OTHER CRIMINAL MATTERS.
The appeal was withdrawn yesterday

in the case of Lee Young, charged with
ru,,uu'" a ""a me uerenenm
paid the fine assessed in the lower

I .rt. IHn nnca T a Ir.,. ..11. 1 . .w.v- - u.jv. i 1 1 1 (i i .tm i i ir t; r u i

have conducted a lottery a nolle pros- -

(qui was entered. Both charges grew
lout of the same offense.

In the case of F. B. Blackburn, found
guilty of heedless driving, the fine of
twenty-fiv- e dollars was paid into court.

CRIMINAL CALENDAR TODAY.
The following criminal cases are set

down for trial before Judge De Bolt
today: Jsos. li. 31, 35, 36, 37 and 38.

COURT NOTES.
An appeal was filed yesterday in the

case of C Bolte et al. vs. C Renins
ei ai. inis is tne ciud Stables case
wherein Judge De Bolt found for de
fendants.

U. xi. Brown, administrator of the
estate of D. G. Camarinos, was granted
leave yesterday to sell certain of the
personal property of the estate at pri-
vate sale.

A divorce was granted yesterday in
the case of French vs. French.

Free Trip to
the Volcano

THE KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSE
CO. will give to the person submitting
the best design and matter for a folderadvertising the Volcano trip, A FREETICKET, covering all expenses of a
visit to-- the Volcano, including steam-
ship fares going one route and return-ing another, stage and railroad fares,
hotel accommodations, etc., etc.

For particulars call on or address
RICHARD H. TRENT. General Agent,
corner Fort and Merchant streets. P.

Box 346.

SOMETHING NEW
THE SUX

3TURTFVANT DRUG CO
ISO Hotel Street Oregon Block

J'hone IfVitn lr,l.

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat-
ed, 4 designs

French China, White.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea 8et, or replace breakage,
u you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W.W. Dimond&Co.

LIMITED.

We Are --JL
Headquarters
for VALENTINES

At no time have we ever shown

A GREATER ASSORTMENT

at
SUCH MODERATE PRICES.

The best and most artistic num-
bers have been selected from
several leading lines and you'll pay
no more for them than if you
bought the old fashioned yaar
after year kinds.

"WE'VE COMICAL ONES.
WE'VE FRIENDLY ONES.
WE'VE SENTIMENTAL
ONES.
CHEAP ONES AND
GORGEOUS ONES.

It's worth you while to look
them over.

wall Mm
Your Money Savers.

Lemon Soda,
Root Baer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Straw berry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and wauaKi.

Consolidated Soda Water forks
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Hotel and
Alakea Sta.

FURNITORE

Wtirf Elder &

Ml Sberpards

Wf Pnbiications

I Kaapeepee
Legend of

I I Hawaii

HAWAIIAN

CALENDAR

Encourage Your
Hair

To grow and keep your scalp free
from dandruff by the use of

Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer

Sold by all Druggists and at the Union

Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE. President.

San Francisc. Cal.. U. S. A.

Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold bv

all Liquor Dealers.

Board of Health
Gets Queer

Bill.

Patent Medicine Firm
Has New Leper

Cure.

Two Women Who Want to Go to

Lepr Settlement Achi's

Pish Market,

A bill for whiskey alleged to have

been stolen from Macfarlane & Co.

during the plague epidemic of 1901 was
presented to the Board of Health yes

terday by a Chicago collection agency.

With it was a letter of explanation from

Macfarlane & Co. The latter letter was

to the effect that certain cases of whis-

key and saki in original packages had
been placed in quarantine at one of the
relief camps, and then taken to the
Oceanic wharf from where it had dis-

appeared. The bill for the missing

liquor amounted to $135 and had been
Dlaced in the hands of the collection
aeency together with all other out
standing accounts over three years old

Dr. Cooper stated that he did not be-

lieve the Board was responsible for the
claim, which had never been presented
when these accounts had been called
for. He thought that it was now too
late to present such a claim. The mat
ter was finally referred to the Attor
ney General for action.

A NEW LEPER CURE.
A letter was submitted from a

Wichita, Kansas, pattnt medicine house
which claimed to have a sure remedy
for leprosy. The letter was to the ef
feet that one cure had already been ef-

fected in Texas, and the company was
willing to submit several bottles of the
medicine to the Board of Health with- -

out charge. "We cannot see why you
should not test it," the letter read, "and
if it should prove of benefit or cure it
would be a blessing to humanity and a
great source of revenue to us and the
party selling the said remedy." The
communication was referred to the
wastebasket.

ACHI SUBMITS PLANS.
W. C. Achl submitted plans for the

new fishmarket which he proposes to
establish on Liliha street, above King
Dut tney were not accepted, as no
specifications had been prepared.

WOULD GO TO MOLOKAI.
Two communications were received

WHAT WE HAVE
learned. The century just closed
was the moat wonderful of all
the centuries since the morning
of time. Whether the twentieth
will equal it remains to be seen.
Conspicuous among its inven-
tions and discoveries is the ad
vance made in preventing and
curing disease. Great epidemics
no longer sweep over the world;
men have learned how to choke
these monsters in the hour of
their birth. And as to those
diseases which were practically
universal and continuous, dis
eases winch afflicted and des
troyed more people than occa
sional outbreaks of cholera, small- -
pox or plague, we have them
now under control to an extent
that, twenty-fiv- e years ago, was
not dreamed of a3 possible. The
list includes Scrofula, Anemia,
JLa Urippe, Influenza, Troubles
of the Throat, Lungs, Stomach
end Bowels and all Wasting
Complaints. Over these scourges m
of the human race the speci
fic and antidote provided bv
progressive medical science is at
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
It is palatable as honev and con
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- a

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It3 medici-
nal and reconstructive power is
more than remarkable ; nothing
compares with it. It never fails
to make the weak strong and
as an effective remedy for wast-
ing diseases it stands in the front be
rank in the march of medicine.
It comes to the rescue of those to
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment: the
blood is purified and disease to
germs thrust out of the system.
It cannot fail. If hard to please.
try it : one bottle convinces. lu.
The first dose does obvious" good.
Get the genuine. Sold bv all
chemists here and everywhere.j

ter was referred to Supt. McVeigh

OTHER MATTERS.

The anDointment of Horace N. Crabbe
as a sanitary inspector was approved

The action of Executive Officer Pratt
in giving permission to Father Joseph
to go to the Baldwin Home in place
cf Father Thomas was approved. The
Pnard also aDtiroved the giving of a
permit to Chas. E. King who went to
inspect the schools at the leper settle
ment.

The secretary was instructed to ad
vertise for bids for furnishing paiai to
the settlement for the next two years.
The contractor is reouired to give a
bond of $2500, and 1200 paiai are to be
furnished monthly. The calling of bids
would indicate that the Board o Health
has not much fear of losing control of
the settlement for two years at least.

Dr. Cofer reported health conditions
in the Orient for two weeks ending
January 8th as follows: Hongkong, one
case of smallpox, three cases of plague,
and three deaths; Shanghai, four cases
of smallpox and thirty-nin- e deaths
Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama, clean

Dr. Atcherly asked that his salary as
government physician at South Kohala
be increased from fifty to one hundred
dollars per month. Dr. Atcherly stated
in his petition that the money obtained
from the board was hardly sufficient to
pay for house rent and horse hire. The
area covered is so great that a horse
is a necessity, and feed is very high

He states also that Governor Dole
while in Kohala said that he wis in
favor of an increase, and the matter
will be referred to in the r?por; to oe

made by the Board of Health.
Plumbing Inspector Keen reported on

plumbing work done during the past
two weeks.

There were present at the meeting:
President Cooper, E. A. Mott-Smit- h, F.
C. Smith and M. P. Robinson.

POLO MEN

MAY COME

Burlinghame to Meet
With Hawaii

Team.

If Burlinghame polo players will
make the trip to Hawaii at the close
of the present iseason, which will be In

late March or April,, it is possible that
there may be a series of games between
Hawaii and California at that time.
while arrangements have not been con
cluded, at least they have reached such
a stage that the outlook is fair for
their successful termination.

Mr. Thomas A. Driscoll, the Captain
or the liurlinghame Club, who is now
in the city on a visit, Is greatly pleased
with the prospect, and though he has

i . , . , i . ,no ueuiuie lmormauon ai nana, is con- -
. . . .I 1 . . . . . . . ml

- ' '" .7 .l v v.
I

games. By a recent steamer he wrote!
to Charles Dunphy, one of the most
enthusiastic members of the San Mateo
clubs, a hard rider and a thorough
sportsman, to make the effort to secure
a four to make the trip. The plan
would be to have Mr. Dunphy come as
No. 1, have him select a man to join
who would play No. 2, Mr. Driscoll
would appear at No. 3, and Dick Tobin,
one of the most brilliant of the young
players of the Coast, would play No. 4.

This would give the visitors, in the
event of their being able to secure a
first clas3 fourth man, a team which
would take a deal of beating on any
field.

The question of horses would be a
ch easier one than appears on its

face. The visitors would bring with
them horses, which they might sell here

fair rates, not. perhaps, the very
finest of their stables, and thus the ex-

pense of double transportation might
be avoided. Owing to the short field
which is offered at Kapiolani Park, the
Californians would be at a disadvantage
and perhaps would show better if they
would come without mounts, and play
on local ponies. Their horses are thor-
oughbreds, and consequently take long-
er time to get to full speed, the short
field operating against them.

Local players have taken up the mat
ter vigorously, and believe that it will

possible to make a guarantee, per-
haps of $1,000, which would be sufficient

attract the visiting players. There
would be a dozen horses in the evneriu O.
uon, ana tne locals would be limited

the same number in play.
Mr. Driscoll is stopping at the Moana.

and is more than pleased with Honolu
He Is bincr extenaivelv entertained

and will be given some of the good
shooting during his stop, he being an
enthusiast with horse and gun.
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fLOCAL BREVITIES. ss 7r r rriiTgwinisaMOONLIGHT CON-

CERT AT BEACH
1Renowned for ItsijHIII0N5,fN5tEOi&

Sugar 3.95.
Tenders are called for by the Board

of Health for supplying the leper set- - Whitney & Marsh,Wearingt with paiai, or hard poi.Program to B Rendered by
the Band at the

Moana.
nry de Fries has been awarded the

AMERICAN

GENTLEMAN LimitedQualitiesntract for building the water tanks
required for the Industrial school at

3 HSHOE.The band concert this evening will
Waialee.

The plans for the new I. O. O. F. hall
that have been submitted by the differ

be at the Moana Hotel at Waiklki, and
the program is aji excellent one. The $4.50selections are:

PART L

ent architects are now on exhibition in
the Excelsior Lodge rooms.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth last
evening arrested a half dozen Porto
Ricans in Kakaako as suspicious char-
acters and locked them up for

Beautiful
New
Cloths
for

March "Invincible Eagle" Sousa
Overture "The Golden Wand"

Laurendeau
Selection "Nabucco" Verdi MADE IN VICI KID OR VELOURS CALF

AND WE RECOMMEND IT A8 A 8HOE
POSSESSING PULL VALUE.A deed has been filed in the regis-

trar's office transferring the property

Vocal Selections
(a) "Hooheno."
b "Lihi Kai O Ohele."

Miss J. Kelilaa.
(cj "Wai Mapuna."
(d) "Ahea Oe."

Mrs. K. Alapal.

PART II.

upon which the cable tanks are located
from J. D. Gaines, trustee, to the Com Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.mercial Pacific Cable Co.

tl .ine Japanese nsnermen have sent a HONOLULU. JSelection "Rose of Shiras".. .Ellenberg protest to their Minister at Washing
Intermezzo Hiawatha" (by re ton against the action of Collectorquest) Moret Stackable in prohibiting the use ofFantasia "Rosita" MLssud
Finale "In A Cosey Corner" ... Bratton

Golf Skirts
Walking
Skirts and
Street Suits

lights in their fishing boats.
Charles E. Moore, manager of the Ho

nolulu Automobile and Machine shops,

"The Star Spangled Banner."

OCEANIC DOUBLES
ITS CAPITAL STOCK

was not the Moore who was arrested for

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod
em mill into

The Finest of Flour,
gambling when the raid was made on
the Joint over the Brunswick. RED STAR

Porous PlastersThe Home Rulers have sent a pro
is transformed in oartest to Secretary Shaw and other of-

ficials against the report of Commis
"By the necessary two-thir- ds vote,"

says the San Francisco Chronicle of
January 22. "the Oceanic Steamship

modern bakeehop into

The Finest of Bread,sioner Eustis favoring the Bishop prop
erty for a Federal building site.- --4'ompany authorized the increase of its

The
LatestThe deed of transfer has been filed and we deliver it to yon

with Registrar Thrum showing that the fresh every morning.
capital stock from 12,600,000 to $5,000,000.

This action win permit the board of
directors to likewise increase the com-
pany's bonded Indebtedness from

as at present, to $5,000,000, should
such course be deemed necessary and

It's not the ordinary "store bread"
price paid by Peck & Co. for the Union
Express Co.'a property was $12,000. The

ftotonse thr bring relief the
cry aiaate applied. They are

filled with soothing, pain tilling
lrtaee. These plaetera are made

especially for oe of the beat
ingredient for poroui plaetera
known. Once used, you'll never
be withoat them. 15e each;
atoraso. . . . .

it s better in every way atdeed shows the payment to have then stock.
A letter received here yesterday from

one of the men on the cruiser New York New England Bakery
stated that unless the United States be-

came involved in war over the Vene
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.

advisable. Tne questions were pro-
pounded to President John . Spreckels
at yesterday's meeting as to whether
the stock would be distributed to the
shareholders at the ratio of two to one,
as to the probable amount of the new
bond issue, and whether arrangements
had been made as to who should handle
the new bonds and the price at which
they should be floated. He answered all
of these questions by saying that noth-
ing had yet been determined in regard

zuelan question, the ship would be in Whitney & Marsh,Honolulu in February. H Iff AHAH ENGINEERING AND
Dr. Albert B. Clark, the dentist,

whose hand was so severely burned in

Hobron Drug Co.
EHLERS' BLOCK, FORT ST.,
Sachs' Bl'k, Beretania and Fort.

la.1 --tftClCONSTRUCTION GO.
the efforts to extinguish the fire causedto these details, which would come

to the attention of the new hoard of Dv ne explosion of an oil stove some
time ago, will be able to resume prac
tice now in a few days. Rooms 508-51-0 Stangenwald Bldg.

directors, but that he hoped and an-
ticipated it would not be requisite to
make a full bond issue.

"The reason for this action of the Word was received by the Gaelic of
the death of Miss Isabella Perry, ashareholders of the Oceanic Steamship STAR SQD1 WORKS COMPMT ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

QUEEN STREET.

Important ReasonsWhy Herring-Hall-Marv- iu Safe Co. Safes
and Locks are the Best.

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and positively
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security in time of
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work is superior
to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repair
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of these
safes are now In use and many thousands have been teste! by some of the-mos- t

disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a single In-
stance on record wherein one of them ever failed to preserve Its contents per-
fectly. They make safes for county trea urers. county recorders, county clerks.
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large as-
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

Box 537. Phone Main 50

company was maae manirest Dy the part-Hawaiia- n, at Chicago. Miss Perry
financial statement of the secretary for went as one of the HawaIIan slnKerathe past year. It appeared that the i

liabilities of the company (including who aPPeared at the Buffalo Exposi-stoc- k

to the amount of $2,500,000) were tlon. Her death is reported to have
$5,886, 808.01, while its assets were S4,- - been very sudden but no particulars
387,220.64 (of svhlch J4.101.883 is counted were sentas the value of the vessels owned), leav- -
ing a deficiency of $1,499,587.37. The ex- - The police are determinedly after
penses of the year were $2,764,386.29, and gamblers and yesterday arrested
the receipts $2,348571.24, an excess in Charles Kaulia, Alexander Nicholas andexpenditures of $415,815.05. President' . ,

Ia now under the management of D
Order FromBailey, S. I Horner and Johii

Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
Tnhn I- - Sn1,.lc !..,! , V, i tl c LCI UUICia UII Similar Some of these

Mara ware Lept. m j" g g--v --ynual report that the unfavorable finan- - I warrants. The game is allegedly run
cial statement was due to a drought of in the rooms over the billiard parlors "strLCsr G-ood- sunprecedented severity in Australia. on Nuuanu street between King and

HL-i-n the traffic receipts, while the ex- - streets
penses had been augmented in eonse- - Preparations are being made for the

GINGER ALE,
ORANGE CIDER,

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA
AND IRON,

and all other popular drinks.
Will deliver to all points In the city

and suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten-

tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

quence of the propagation of reports of legislative session which begins in

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Kelish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

il.ZT u.A VJTT;..:.. riT few weeks. The desks in the Houser i.uk iptu, wmuu iwiu ufuf ssiLUieu auur
tlonal expenditure in the loading an$ are being revarnished and the place is
unloading of vessels at colonial ports, being generally renovated. The Senate Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.
A more encouraging portion of his re- - '

Will occupy the private offices of Secreport was tnat in wnich he stated that
the Tahiti service had been nlaced on tary Cooper which are being: fitted up

Two Weeks'
Clearance Sale

a paying basis, and that the result of for 8Ucn use- - Hawaiian News Comfy, Ltd,
W. C. Achi & Co.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc.. Etc., Etc

ine iransrer or tne Mariposa to an oil With the retirement of L. E. Pink
burner rendered it probable that $60,000. , , . . , . : ham from the offices of treasurer anda. jcar wuuiu ue saveu on tuei oeiween
here and Honolulu in ronseouenre of manager of the Pacific Hardware Com- -

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
ZkercliSLoat Street

Office corner King and Maunakaa. Lthe substitution, of petroleum for coal pany, the duties of the office have been
as a steam generator, i ne entire meet- - divided, M. P. Robinson being now Phone Main 12f.

J. W. L. McGuire or
COTTON BROS. & CO OBIST

ing was characterized by harmony, the
acts of the board of directors for the
past year were ratified and approved,
and it was unanimously At
a subsequent meeting of this body it
selected for the year the former officers
of the Oceanic Steamship Company.
The president's report and the finan

treasurer and L S. Dillingham manager,
i Mr. Pinkham has not made definite
plans for the future.

i
j After the regular meeting of the
Board of Health yesterday the members
discussed legislation which it is pro

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON Cotton Dress Goods
Here is your chance to buy good goods and
pretty materials at a bargain. : : : : :

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Bts. Phone Main 887.

classes of Contracting Work.cial statement are to be printed for dis-
tribution to the shareholders." Boston Block. Honolulu.

posed to ask the governor to recom-
mend. One of the desired laws is to
prohibit a physician from practicing

BUSINESS LOCALS whose license is revoked. It is pro
posed also to make the office of presi
dent of the Board of Health a salaried The Underwood "SSlaone.

Percales, figured and
tripes, 36 inches wide. Worth

15 and 20c yd. Qq yj.
ChevoitS, jnst the thing for

mens' shirts Worth 25 and
yd. 15c yd.

Figured Piques in neat
designs and colors. Worth
350yd. 20c ydi

Figured Lawns in pretty
designs and colore. Worth

1 and 15c yd. 5C yd.
Dimities u pinks and blues,

with dainty figures. Worth
15c and 20c yd. 1 OC yd.

Or andies i delicate
shades and designs. Worth 25
and 30c yd. Jq y (J .

Valentines of all kinds at Wall.
Nichols Co.. Ltd.

Seventy-fiv- e cent shirts for 25 cents
at Kerr's temporary premises.

Beautiful shades in pineapple silks,
40 cents, worth double, at Kerr's tem-
porary premises.

lot of fine ferns will be sold tomor-y- )

at Morgan's auction rooms on
Queen street at 10 o'clock.

John W. Cathcart has opened up of-

fices in 311 and 315 Stangrenwald build-

ing with Telephone Blue 330.

Ten cases men's hats, just opened,
going: with the other goods at realizing

REMtMBER this sale begins on February 2d,
and lasts two weeks.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
FORT STREET.York1

Swell Shirt
Waists

Latest designs in any stone known to the trade-Monumenta- l

works of OINOER ALE
None so popular.

prices at Kerr's temporary premises.

H. J. Shellmount. P. O. Box 673. v. ill

be pleased to give quotations on flour,
feed, grain and other produce from the
Coast.

The swellest dress material for this
country is pineapple silk. The Oriental
Bazaar have a new line just opened at
special prices.

One dollar and a half shirts for 75

cents at Kerr's temporary premises.
Two koa tables and other fine fur-

niture, also a phaeton and jaunting car
will be sold today at 10 o'clock at Mor-

gan's salesrooms, on Queen street.

of Superior Quality and Flavor.
Bottled by104S-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

A sample lot of 1903 stales: RKlHAWAIIAN SO
One hundred shirt-wais- ts and no two

Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 1871.Mew York Dental Parlorsalike; size 36; white and colored; made
of the very latest material; they are

& 1057 FORT STREET
swell and up-to-da- te.

Subscribe for the SunWe will place the lot on our counter Gold Filling, . SI upFull Set of Teeth, $5.
Gold Crown, . . . SI.White India linens, selling like hot Silver Filling. . . 50cMonday morning. Remember that they z "mmcakes, at Kerr's temporary premises.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.Something new under the sun. The

day Advertiser. 25 centsPainless Extractions
new drug store in the Oregon block,
opposite Bishop street, which is con-

ducted by a druggist of many years

won't last long.
Our great DRESS GOODS SALE will

be continued for a few days more.
Big cut in prices. An opportunity of

buying fine black and colored crepons,

fancy mohair, camel hair plaids, ladies' a month, delivered byThe Bethel street branch of the Pa-.rif- ic

Hardware Co. offer special
gains each week In the household de-

partment line. See list for this week

Harry J. Daetmom fTwi 8. MUU

DAVISON & GO
m TMidiej Tailors and Dressmakers

list FORT 3TRKST

cloth, etc., at HALF PRICE
Extra special bargain in fancy flan-

nels.

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.

published elsewhere in these columns carrier.:lForty dollar sewing machine
$12.50 at Kerr's temporary premises
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
VOLCANIC ASHES

Cai dian-Australi- an Rtyal Mail Line
.tmr rannlne 1n connection Wltn tne PanAdia-Paclfl- e Railway Co.

;

'

VF
I
NTIIR A

Due at Honolulu on or about the following date:
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

153.
IDowera Feb. 14.a,i March 14.

Halstead&Co.,!M
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced o
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

Ht: feo&na April lllMlowera April

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies &. Co., Ltd.
General Ae-nts- .

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will ear at Honolulu and leave this
port ob or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
WT.Tr . FEB. 4

tmuKvnvn mahii (tu. is
CHINA FEB.
DORIC FEB. M
HXFPON MARU MARCH 10

For further information apply te
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

nl
The fine passenger steamers of thi

mm itwinitdT :
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

TENTURA FEB. 4

ALAMEDA FEB. 13

SIERRA FEB. 25

ALAMEDA MARCH 6

SONOMA MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27

VENTURA APRIL, 8 SIERRA Afit- i- 1

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Oh. XT77"X:ET cSs CO., Xt3L.

t:
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Honolulu, February 4, 1903.

HAMS OF STUCK. Capital Tal Sid

tc-TU- .s

C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 415

L. B. tterr Co., Ltd... - m m SO 50

fiwa J.000,000 ao 84 .5
Haw. Art iculfur&l Co. 1,000,000 100 255
Haw. Com. A dug. Co,; a,3l,760 100 j . .

Haw. sugar Co 2,000,000 20 27

ionomu 750,000 HIO

tlouokaa 2,000,000 20
Haiku 000,00 100 --1
KahuJtu 500,000 20 22
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd . 2,500,0l0 50 83.
Kipahulu 160,000 100 00
Koloa 500,000 100 150
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd. 8.500,000 .30 aOabu Sugar Co ,800,u00 100
Ouomea 1,000.000
Ookaia 500.000 80 12
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 5,000,000 S 11
Oiowalu 160,000 100 110
laauhau Sugar Plan

tation vo 5,000,000 ' 60
Pacific ... .,.. 600,080 100 245
Paia 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer .. ,. 2,730,000 100 j 00 05
Waialua Ag. Co 1,500.000 AW 57. 00
Wailuku 700,000 100 285
Waimanalo 252,000 100

STX-MS-
HIP CO '

Wilder 8. 8. Co 600,000 100 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 108 105 120

MiscsLsson
Haw'n Electric Co.. 500.000 100

TeAo ' 1,000.000 50 N 70
Mutual 150,000 10 7

o. B,. 4 I. Go..... .. 4,0004100 100

Bofro

Haw. Govt. 6 p. e
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c 105
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. 0
O. B. A L. Co 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o
Olaa M'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C. 10034
Kahnku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
One hundred Ewa, $24.25; 100 Hono

kaa, $13.75.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 311

and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 330

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR. With T.
McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,

Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569.
Telephone 181.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bereta

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of ths
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation tv'orks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-
genwald Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-Ing- ,

Fort street.

PHYSICIAN-- ,.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 352L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu-
anu St. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

STENOGRAPHERS AND
TYPEWRITERS.

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING AND
MIMEOGRAPHING. Miss McTigue.
Office, 503 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel.
Blue 2591.

TYP KW R IT E RS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

NOTICE,
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN 56.Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Fnroished Rooms
Beet 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Proyrlete.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and O. P. Kyg. and offer cote peti- -
uve rates trom tne .East. Ships ;;eave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L.. Eh BEEBE, Ajrt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldjj.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

FALL ON COAST

The Sun Francisco Chronicle of Jan
uary ttn v. inis ir.is Lilian picr.
of an extremely fine white sand or dus:
were in evidence ori asphalium
streets of the city yesterday when the
thoroughfares had dried after the fail
of rain Saturday n:ght, and the pres-

ence of the parches was ,'.inimeiued
upon by many observing persons.

It was explained by tnos-- of a scien-

tific turn of mind that the fine dust
must have fallen with the moisture,
since the usual wash of the streets dur
ing a rain would not have produced
such patches of fine white dust, which.
so far as could be ascertained, had nev-- I

er before appeared here. Some express-- j
ed the belief that the sand or dust
came from the volcano of Santa Maria,
In Guatemala, which broke out fn vlo-- !
lent eruption on the 24th of last Octo-- .
ber and caused the ruin of a great area
of cultivated country in that republic.
Much of the fine dust, carried to great

i altitudes, fell in regions far remote
from Santa Maria for weeks after the '

eruption, the ground at Acapulco, 500
mlk-- away, being covered to a depth

'of nearly a foot. Being lighter than
the air, the finest of the dust carried
to a great altitude has remained in the ,

i sky and been carried by currents to
' this Coast, where descending moisture
has brought it to the earth, fully 2000
miles from the point of its ascension.

Classified Advertlsemcars.
i

POSITIONS WANTED
A YOUNG man just from the Coast

desires position with a mercantile
j house. Can give good references. Will

work for low wages for a starter.
Address J. A. K., this office. 6388

COMPETENT stenographer (lady) de-- J
sires position. Mercantile house pre-- 1

ferred. Address R. L., this office. 6387 j

FOR RENT.

SIX-roo- m cottage; m house;
lights and baths: on Punchbowl be-

tween Hotel and Beretania;
cottage, with bath, on Beretania near
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. 6391

'a SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

LARGE, airy, front room, furnished,
electric lights, pleasantly located and
near Electric Car line. For further
particulars, address X. Y. Z., Adver-
tiser Office. 6390

COTTAGE at 664 King street, opposite
South street. Apply H. W. Green, 828

Fort street. 6388

TWO large stores and warehouse on
Queen Street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6S68

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

FURNISHER HOUSE FOR
RENT.

"GEM Cottage," corner of Keeaumoku
and Young streets, electric light
throughout. Inquire of H. W. Green,
828 Fort street. 6388

OFFICES FOR RENT,
DESIRABLE offices' In the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR LONG LEASE OK SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, pU n- -
ty of water Apply C. P. R., P. O
BOS 464. 6393

ROOM AN0 BOARD.
GOOD room and board at Wahiawa;

$10.00 per week, or $2.00 per day. Ad
dress Mrs. C. Rhodes. Wahiawa.

6374

FURNISHED rooms, with or without
board: Waikiki; cn car line. "W."
Advertiser. 6392

LOANS.
INVESTMENTS recommended, and

loans negotiated by W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre Bldg. 6391

TO INVESTORS.
FOR sale at par a first mortgage forten thousand dollars on three incomepaying business corners on King and

Kekaulike streets; worth fifty thou-
sand dollars. Interest at eight per
cent per annum, payable monthly.
Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner King
and Fort streets. 6391

Money to Loan
and

Repaid by Monthly Installments
on Homes and Business Blocks.

Apply to
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING &

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Jud Fort Street entrance.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
atd resumed practice. He can now be
found at his old home and office, comer"rpt n?a a rA T""f rt. a Telephone
Uain 480. 6370

PORT

Brings Big List of
Passengers to

City.

The Oceanic Company's steamer Ven-

tura was sighted oft Koko Head at a
little after ten o'clock last night, and
came alongside her dock at 1:15 this
morning. The Ventura left San Fran-
cisco at 2:37 a. in. on January 30th, hav- -

ing been delayed to wait for the mail.
..'-- , moH tVif run to this nort in five

days, twenty-tw- o hours and thirty- -

three minutes. She ran into a gale
from the westward on the 31st which
continued through February 1st, after
which the weather improved. On the
morning of the 3d she passed a steamer,
east bound, which showed a blue, red
and white signal, and later in the same
morning she passed the Sierra, also east
bound.

The Ventura brought the following
passengers:

For Honolulu Mrs. E. A Abbot,
Master Abbott, A. J. Baird, Miss

r fooo TP V fnop-rnv- C T .

i Merriman Mrs. C. Li. Cutting, S. A.

Deel, Mrs. N. Douthitt, C. F. Eggert,
Judge and Mrs. G. Gear, A. C. Hall,
Mrs. J. Muir, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ham-bac- h,

Peter High, A. W. Huggins, Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Hutchins, Miss Doris M.

Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Potter,
F. H. Kant, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc-Clur- g,

Miss McClurg, David Rice, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Seepe, H. Tuggy, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Webster Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. White, S. S. Patten, J. A. Allen,
Mrs. J. Burke, Master Huggins, C.

H. Bergstrom, Miss Nellie Bird,
Ben Bruns, E. G. Clark, R. A.

R. A. Duncan, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. A.
B. Fox, G. W. Henderson, Miss Anna
Kelly, D. J. Read, Jos. Maloney, Miss
G. Stansbury, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Say-lo- r

and three children, A. F. Hoop, J. J.
Gerhart, C. L. Gilmore, M. Olivera, F.
Hansen, C. Strom, C. H. Stone, W. J
Stansbury, John Davis, D. Venhuison

; jjarry Cohn, H. J Tolle, Jus. Ward, J.
A. Maxfleld.

In Transit Mrs. D. Cuthbert, lftJii
Cuthbert, Master Cuthbert, Mrs. J. S.

Dicketts, Mrs. E. A. Forbes, Miss &I.

Ha.slett, E. D. Holt, Herman House, H.
G. Meers, W. R. Baker, Garrett J.
Byrne, A. Cameron, N. D. Cohen, S.

Haslett, Robt. Hill. G. H. Knibbs, F.
G. Robson, H. D. Smith. Col. J. Stacey,
L. A. Stout, J. W. Turner. S. G. Wright
and wife, ML Clifford, Rev. G. P.
Davys, R. L. Mason. Mrs. Keame, Mis-

ses Keame (2), C. R. McKenzie, Geo.
Price, Mrs. D. Gallagher, W. H. Long-mor- e.

J. P. Madsen, Mrs. M. Martin, A.
Meldrum, W. Millar, Miss M. Purcell,
A. Crouk, H. Ronley. R. Kreutz, W. L.
Maloney, Jno. Fitzgerald.

VENTURA'S 0F--

FICERS ARRESTED
The San Francisco Chronicle of Jan-

uary 23 prints the following story con-
cerning a couple of officers of the
Oceanic Steamship Company's steamer
Ventura. The essence of the charge
against the two men has already been
cabled here, but full details did not
reach port until yesterday's Gaelic
brought files of the Coast newspapers:

The officials of the United States Im-
migration bureau for a period of two
years have been trying to break up the
practice of landing immigrants illegally
at this port, and, in the light of dis-
closures of yesterday, now believe they
have captured the ringleaders of the,
conspiracy. First Officer J. L. Cowell
and Boatswain George Claire of the
steamer Ventura are the men accused, j

Chief Deputy Immigration Commis--sion- er

Schell, after listening to the'
stories of two stowaways who were
brought here on the steamer on Mon- -
day, secured warrants for the arrest of
the officers. Each of the stowaways
declared that he paid Claire the sum of
$30 for the privilege of hiding on the
vessel.

Several months ago Immigration Com-
missioner Xorth and Deputy Schell had
a conference with John D. Spreckels in
regard to the alarming increase In the
number of stowaways coming here on
the steamers of the Oceanic Company
from Australia. Spreckels stated that
he was certain that the company was
losing thousands of dollars annually by
the officers of the steamers, and was
ready to with the authorities
in getting to the bottom of the trouble.
Since that time a closer watch has been
kept on the steamers.

Frank Colenda and Yago Sizvich, the
stowaways on the Ventura, declared,
through an interpreter, that they board-
ed the Ventura at Sydney, and paid
Boatswain Claire $50. Each had been
working a number of years as laborer
in Australia and had money enough to
pay for regular passage. As stow-
aways, however, they could save much,
and readily consented when the propo-
sition was made to them.

They were concealed in the freight in
the hold, and at each port touched were
rehidden. At no time were they mo-
lested. At Honolulu they say that they
were c mpelled to pay $10 additional to
Cowell and Claire. They were told that
the money was needed to hand to the
quarantine doctor. Arriving here, they
remained on board until Wednesday
evening, when they were told to go
ashore. They were found in an Aus-
trian boarding house by Schell yester-
day morning.

The maximum penalty for smuggling
aliens into this country is imprisonment
of one year and a fine of $1,000. The im-
migrate.! authorises" believe thev havea strong case against Cowell and Claire!
ai I tnat th-- y will get the limit.

FOR VANCOUVER
MM

iA&rangl .'..Feo. 11

Uoh 11
Aluaria

DORIC t ta.
rirru. --i iv u -
CITT OF PEKING. .FEU. 24

COPTIC . MARCH 3

LTD., AGENTS.

Hip
a line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
1 SIERRA FEB. I
; ALAMEDA FEB. 18
SONOMA FEB. 24

ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17

ALAMEDA APRIL 1

WHAfcP AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Feb. 4, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 71.

Minimum Temperature 66.

Maximum Temperature 75.
Barometer at 9 p. m.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 1.35.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 61.
Mean Relative Humidity 73.

Winds N. E.; force, 3 to 5.

Weather Rainy night and morning
to fair afternoon.

forecast ror t ea. t strong trades,
fair and occasional valley showers.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Feb. 4.

Am. bknt. Encore, Palrngreen, from
nitrate ports.

Am. bark Louisiana, Halcrow, from
Newcastle.

O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, Finch, from San
Francisco.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Feb. 4.

British sp. Eva Montgomery, Harri-
son, for Seattle and Tacoma.

O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, Finch, for Japan
and China.

Stmr. Waialeale, for Kauai ports.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai ports.
Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Kalaupa-p- a

and Pukoo.
Stmr. Kaiulani, Dower, for Ookaia

and Papaaloa.

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.

Feb. 7 S. S. Doric, for San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Feb. 5 Per S. S. Ventura, Hay ward,

for Pago Pago, Auckland and Sydney.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.

Feb. 5 S. S Ventura, from San Fran- -
Cisco.

PASSKNGKRS.
Departed.

The Gaelic passed this port yesterday
with the following passenger list:
For Yokohama: V. Blydenburgh, L H.
Borton. E. De Bavier, P. M. Littler; for
Kobe: T. D. Rust, Mrs. T. D. Rust; for
Manila: Mrs. K. Heath. Miss Hazel
Heath. Master Herbert Heath, Miss M.
Neustadt, Miss E. B. Oakes; for Shang-
hai, E. Goyet; for Hongkong: General
E. S. Bragg, Mrs. K. S. Bragg. Miss E.
Drake, T. C. Haly, Harry M. Hob-bin- s,

Mrs. S. D. Malpass, Dr. W. W.
Seely, Mrs. W. Seely, Miss G. E.
Seely, Miss H. Seely, Miss E. D. Seely.
The ship was joined at Honolulu by Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Underwood, booked for
Hongkong. The following passengers
from San Francisco left the ship here
fo lay over one trip: Mrs. A. J. Coffee,
bound for Manila; Miss Elaine Brady,
and .F. S. Stratton, and Mrs. F. S.
Stratton. bound for Hongkong.

Per stn r. Lehna, for Molokai ports,
Feb. 4 C. E. King and wife, Kalau-pap- a;

Mrs. C. E. King, Pelekuna; Dr.
A. Mouritz and Father Thomas Pulton

WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD

You w mt a remedy that will give
quick relief and effect a permanent
cure.

You want a remedy that will relieve
the lungs and make expectoration
easy.

You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneumonia.

You want the best medicine that can
be obtained.

You want Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy.

if always cures and cures quicklv.
Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. wholesaleagents, sell it. ...

The only passenger booked to leavenere on the Ventura today is T. A.Grady, newly appointed manager in theColonies for the Oceanic steamship line

For Rent
Good house of seven rooms in

Makiki street, $25.00 per month, or
for sale.

Large house on Waikiki Beach,
$45.00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00.

Large modern house, McCully
street, near Beretania. Rent $42.00.

Well furnished house, thorough-
ly modern, on Green street, $65.00.

Ten room furnished bouse on
Hotel street. Rent $50.00 per
month.

For Sale
Lots in large number in Kalihl,

at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land In Kalihi, as

a whole or in part.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 506 and

507, Fifth Floor.

r

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft
$800

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

h & k b k k k
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ coooooooc

"KAIMUKI"
$SOO will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of 350 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx 160.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,0(K) sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINION,
Authorized .jelling agt tor Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mpin 369. Judd bldg.

CHA8, BREWER A CCW9.

NEW YORK LINE
Regular Packets

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at regular intervals.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER ft CO.
27 Kilhy St., Botrtoft.

ob C. BREWER & CO
--ItIT2I, BONOIiUJ-C- .

For Seasonable Hats and
Trimmings call at
Hawley s Millinery Parlors

Boston Bid., Fort St

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty. in

.

Honolulu French Laundry

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
Piikoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White sniris
laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 4i.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Per year H2-0- 0

flOx months M

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY &XLAND CO.
TIME TAILS.

t

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Daily Dally

Sun.
am. lb. p.m. pan

Honolalu ...7:10 :U ilM tM m
City.. 8:02 1:4 tl-- 1:41 Ml

Mill ..i:2i rm UJO 4:0f
iWaUaae 10:50 4:4
WalahM 11:55 1:40
Kahuku 12:2 :M

INWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Dally

tattoos. ex.
Sun. p.m. p m.

Kahuku . 1:11 .... M
Waialua 6:1 I'M
Walanae Tilt .. :

rw Mill IJ 7:4i 1 4

Pearl City :U :0I l.W 4M
Honolulu . :W t:2S 2:04 1

B. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. 4k T.

MAIN 140
That's the number to call op if

you want the choicest table wines
tnd liquor to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira. Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gailon up.

ar old O. P. S. Whieky, $3.00
per gallon.

8-y- ear old A. A. Special Kellogg,
5.50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Bauterne, Chateau Yquem, Riesling
and Zinlan-ie- l from the famous I de
Turk Winery; Pooitnery Sec and
Bxtra Dry in Quart or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

JTJ2 J

Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Store and Offices Repaired.

W. 1. Paly
Contractor an. BaMer

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

H0HSE CLIPPING
AT

tablesPHONS MAIN m.


